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TEN CENTS PER WEEK
STATE TEMPERANCE FORCES
• FOUND DEMOCRATIC PERFIDY
AND EXPOSED IT IN PULPITS
•
•
The Rev.Calvin II, Thompson
Reads Telegram From Pulpit
and Tells His Congregation
What Election of South
Trimble Means to Whisky
Men in Kentucky.
"If this word reaches all the itin
perance people of the state they will
bury the Democratic party in Ken-
tucky so deep no one will be able to
d.g them out." declared the Rev. Cal-
vin M. Thompson In the pulpit of the
First Baptist church yesterday morn-
ing, ag he waved a telegram from
Louisville. exposing the perfidy of the
state Democratic machine, which at
the last hour, when Henry Hines and
J. W. Hager thought it too late tot
the people to learn, has patched up a
combination with the liquor interests
of the state, to quash any temper-
ance legislation introduced in the
legislature.
Dr. Thompson had just Mashed an
explanation of South Trimble's posi-
tion in the interest of whisky in Ken-
tucky. South Trimble, state senatm
and candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor, is an avowed whisky advocate.
and his record speaks for him. As
lieutenant governor he would preside
over the senate, would appoint com-
mittees and could, with the power
thus placed in his hands, stifle SAY
temperance legislation proposed by
the representatives of the people. -
A telegram from C. L. Collins, of
Louisville, superintendent of the
state anti-saloon league, and G. W.
Young, of Louisville. former super-
intendent, was received by Dr.
Thompson. telling of a deal Wade by
the Democratic state organization
with the liquor interests of the states.
and Dr. Thompson read it, conclud-
ing with the remark quoted above.
Dr. Thompson read the telegram
again at night. He said to his Con-
gregation he had not consulted the
officers of his church about reading
the telegram, but he assumed they
were with him, and he believed if one
or two of them had dissented. he
would have read it anyway, and
apologized afterwards.
Dr. Thompson telephoned the in-
formation to the Baptist ministers at
Fulton and Murray, so that the news
got out there. It was announced at
the Twelfth street church last night.
A Corroboration.
In corroboration of this telegram
Dr. B. B. Breeden, druggist at Ninth
ard Trimble streets, is authority for
the statement that A. C. Mitchell.
agent for the Frank Fehr Brewing
company. acknowledged that the deal
hied been consummated, and that he
was authorized to convey the news to
Paducah liquor men.
NOVEMBER 29
DATE FOB SPEECH ON FORESTRY
BY DR. WILL.
Dr. Thomas E. Will, eercretary of
the American Forestry ante:elation in
Washtngton, D. C., has reit Friday,
November 29, for the date of his ad-
dress in this city. He will speak at
the Woman's club building under the
auspices of the Forestry eommittee of
the Commercial club and the Civics
depss tmetrt of the W434114 club-.
Dr. Will will spend November in
Wilecoinsin, Michigan and Ohio. speak-
ing in such cities as Milwaukee, Ann
Arbor, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
Detroit and Toledo. Paducah is the
only Keneucky city in his November
schedule. He is reported by the press
all over the couretry_to be a most en-
tertaining and instructive 'speaker
ad is greeted by large audienees.
In the United States fee economic
q neat oste corn pare in itn poistance
with the question of conserving and
Perpetrating our natural resourees.
The earth le the grand reeerroir from
which, while the race rives, it must
draw HS supplies. If this reservoir
is exhausted, no devices of states-
manship and no economy and priva-
tion praoticed by cetizeoe can com-
pensate for the loss. Preeldera Roose-
velt has said, "The most vital intern-
al problem of the United States is
the forest. question." Mr. James J
Hill aaye "Irrigation 'and forestry
are the two subjects which are to
have a greeter effect on the future
prosperity of the United States than
any other public cluestions, either
within or witaeult congress." The
forest queition involves the two great
questionit of wood and water. 'Wood
is a prime necessity. Our popiaation
IS rapidly :tiler-eights while dutt viddd
:$ PLY le More rapidly di
minishing.
'
Louisville, Nov. 4.—This office
has received today affidavits from
.d Paducah and tieorgetown, and
e reliable information front Car-,
mitten, Bowling Green, Lexing
ton, Covington and Maysville
affirming that within the last two
or three days emissaries of the
brewery interests have been at
all these 'deepen and have de-
clared that a deal has been made
whereby the liquor interests will
be protected in the event of the
election of the Democratic Mat.
ticket and urging the election of
that ticket. Advime our friends.
—4'. L. Colifne superintendent
Kentucky Anti-Saloon League,'
G. W. Young.
George Gammon Kills Himself in
Jackson When He Finds He Can't
Resist His Appetite For Whisky
 Because he could not stop drinking
whisky. George F. Gammon, 35 years
old, a Paducah boy, committed sui-
cide at Jackson. Tenn.. yesterday
i morning. His body was found cold
In death, and by his side lay a note
to explain the cause of his action.
The note was simple and read that
he was tired of repeated vain al
tempts to quit drinking, and had
taken morphine. In concluding, the
!note directed to take his body to
Baton Rouge, La., to his wife for
burial.
1 George F. Gammon was born and
!reared in Paducah. He was a paper
1
1 hanger by trade an
d one of the best
who ever worked In Paducah. Sev-
eral years ago when the Y. M. C. A.
!eas Is existence here he joined and
took an active part in the work. He
was one of the rIght hand men of
Secretary S. B. Milne who tried to
break up Sunday liquor selling in
Paducah. Gammon had been rather
wild in his youth but after joining
the association settled down and led





Louisviile. Ky.. Nov. 4.—(Special)
—The Anti-Saloon league issues an-
other statement today regarding the
deal between the brewery people and
the Democratic candidates, affirming
the former statement and stating it




City Treasurer Dorian sold the
smallest list of real estate, delinquent
In June taxes, in the history of the
city, at the door of the city hall this
morning. According to Law the prop-
erty was bought in by Auditor Alex
Ws'kland for the city. So close has
Mr. Dorian collected' taxes for June
that out of the total there remains
uncollected only $4,677.90. This
principally is accounted for by errors
in assessments, transfers of property
and absent owners.
COURT AT MURRAY
Hon. Thomas P. Cook, judge of the
crcuit court in the circuit composed
of Calloway, Christian, Lyon and
Trigg counties, was in the city today
en route to Murray, where he will
convene the November term of court
Monday. There are but few imports
ant criminal cases to come up at the
session, while the litigation, !nye:ill.--
ingthe settlement of the W. P. Gat
lin estate, is probably the most im-
portant civil Case to be tried. A num-
ber of Paducah attorneys are inter-
ested as attorneys on both sides.
MRS. KIRBY SMITH DEAD.
Widow of the Confederate General
Succumb% at Sewanee.
Tenn„ Nov. 4 —News
was received here today of the death
In Sewanee of Mrs. Edmund Kirby
Smith, widow of the former Confed-
erate general. She was about 70
years ora.-- ord tad been-tit a -weeks
Bewanee had been her home since her
husband became connected with the
faculty of the Univereity of the South
She was formerly a Miss Belden.
THE WEATHER.
FAIR
-Vert tonight and _probably 'rue.-
day,. Warmer. Higheet lempeeature
yesterday, 59; lowest today, 20.
- - - - -f-
(habits, however, and left Paducah
two years ago, first going to the west
and later to the south. Ile married
over a year ago a young lady in
Baton Rouge, La , and had been
working in that city until his body
was found Sunday.
News of his suicide reached Padu-
cah in the shape of a telephone mes-
sage to relatives: His body was
found behind a bill board near the
depot, and in his pocket were found
two empty two ounce morphine bot-
tles. Death had come some time be-
fore as the body was cold. The body
was taken to the morgue and held
pending instructious.
Mr. Gammon left in Paducah a
father, Mr. W. R. Gammon, of 1033
Harrison street, and three sisters.
They are Mrs. W. A. Flowers. Mrs. 8.
W. Wootan and Mrs. J. H. Harper.
He left a brother, Mr. Maurice Gam-
mon, formerly of Paducah but now
of Memphis. A half brother, 117.
Felix Gammon, survives him in Mis-
sissippi. The unfortunate young
man's wife resides in Baton Rouge
and the body was taken there.
Some Campaign Lies Going the Rounds
Rumors are thick In the air today.
One is that the local Dernoorwalc 
or-
gan wil print a bogus story that the
telegram tent out to temperance 
peo-
ple by the superintendent of the 
&MA-
IM 100er league yesterday was not au-
thorized, • t ruettng that- --lateasiteheatin
city cannot be verified until afte
r the
election. Another is that an afilda-
VII of some one will be 
publiehed
that A. F. Bryant told the allies:a 
that
neither Tom Harrison nor anyone
for him offered him a contract 
for
the firm's support. As has been
 re-
peatedly published the propost
tion
liras made to Will Englert. of Eng
iert
& Bryant, and we have publ
ished the
affidavit of both partners to the tact.
Every campaign hart its latet dere
Series, and some of those curreni,
circulated by the Democrats. today
are amusifg, if nothing else
One story given wide publicity at
the shops by the Harrieson supporters
to try ID influence the boss out there
iwys, that smith _has said a $1.25 a
day is enough for any wage earner.
Every laboring man knows that to be
a campaign lie, born of desperation.
Another story was that the Eng-
ler & Bryant affidavits published In
The Sun Saturday afternoon were not
gtmeine. but were documents trump
ad up by the newspaper. The answer
to such a charge is that the original
papers are on tile in The Sun office,
and open to inspection by any doubt-
ers.
WHERE TO VOTE; 173 VOTES FOUND
THREE PRECINCTS AFTER DEPUTIES
HAVE BEEN MOVED HAD MISSED THEM
Butler's—R. S. Barnett's old stand.
Clements street.

















N. S. Court House—At Court
House.
S. S. Court House, No. 1—At Court
House.
S. S. Court-House, No. 2—At Court
House.
Veterans Entertain Taft.
Manila. Nov. 4.—Secretary Taft is
being entertained by the veterans of
the late war. The program of social
entertainments will continue through-
out next week, but severe ffeett wttt
be devoted to the discussion of im-
portant insular affairs with Governor
General Smith and the Philippine
commissioners.
DON'T BET ON ELECTION
CITY MACHINE'S SCHEMF:.
Harrison workers "Met Saturday
and framed up a clever scheme. It
was to make a pool of $5,000 to bet
with Smith men and then borrow the
whole amount from the stake holder
to buy votes with.
FINDS GOLD IN BLACK SAND
OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER BANK.
St. Paul, M,Inn , Nov. 4.—While
digging a cesspool in the rear of hie
house, John, Schumacher, a grocer at
Riverside. South St. Paul, was im-
pressed by the mineral nature of the
sand. It was bled( in color, and im-
aginting it contained gold or other
metals he sought the asistance of
Nicholas Lettnen, an asayer, who in-
formed him that the depovat is worth
at least S2 a ton.
Mr. Schumacher will commence
prospecting today by driving In a
darpt at one aide of his house, in or-
sr to isseerteite the -probable Lath
and depth of the black sand,
Anothe fart.k, was played In the
county judge's office this morning.
when the Democratic challengers
succeeded in purging only seven
names from the registration books.
Out of 30 summons prepared, the
deputies succeeded in finding only
one voter, returning "not found" on
the others. This record is as bad as
that of last Wednesday, when 77 were
returned "not found." Of the 77 "not
found" by the deputies and marked
doubtful on the regletration books,
73 have been found since at the resi-
dences given on the day of registra-
tion, showing that the deputies did
not try to find the men, and notify
them to appear before the county
judge. The purpose was that when
they failed to appear in answer to
their names they might be marked
doubtful and compelled to take oath
at the polls. In this manner the
challengers expect to delay the vot-
ing in Republican precincts.
Out of over two hundred names
presented the result was Bevel,
stricken off today and six stricken off
last week. and' 21 names "doubtful."
FIVE KILLED IN HEAD-ON
WRECK ON IRON MOUNTAIN
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 4.—Five
were killed and at least 20 Injured in
a head-on collision between a north.
bound passenger and a freight train
near Riggln's. Switch, eight miles
from here on the Iron Mountain last
night. A number of the seriously
7injured may die.
SPENDS BUSY DAY.
Gen. William Booth Conducts Three
Services in New York.
New York, Nov. 4.—Gen. Weilam
Booth, head of the Salvation Army.
today conducted in this city what
was considered to be the most im-
portant series of meetings of his
present, and probably his farewell.
American tour. The New Amster-
dam theater was crowded to the
doors with audiences that represent-
ed pictureequely cosmopolitan New
York.
Gen. Booth preached at three sere-
ices--morning, afternoon and even-
ing—and despite his nearly four-
score yeers, appea.red strong, his volee
usually carrying throughout the au-
ditorium. He Joined lustily in the
inging, and once, wheD, the bras
drummer- faltered, patarau leader
commanded him to hit it harder.
CLEARING HOUSE DEAL IS TO BE WORKED FOR
PLAN ADOPTED BY COMBINATION OF A. L. HARPER
PADUCAH'S BANKS AND EUGENE GRAVES TUESDAY
Merchants Indorse Plan and
They Will Close Hereafter at
2 O'clock Instead of at 3- -
Will Pay Depositors With
Cashiers' Checks For Short
Time,
RESOLUTIONS OF CONCERNS.
Paducah banks took the first steps
Saturday toward the organization of
a Clearing House association. An
agreement to form the association
was made and the details will be com-
pleted this week. Beginning today.
all the banks as is the custom of
clearing house institutions, will close
at 2 in the afternoon, instead of 3.
as heretofore. The banks have been
closing at 2 o'clock on Saturday, and
they desire to close at that hour
every day on account of the great
volume of business all the banks
have been doing for the past two
years, and their inability to get
through with the book work after
banking hours in reasonable time.
Pay in Checks.
Following the lead of the banks in
every city it the country, the Padu-
cah banks today inaugurated the
system of paying their depositors by
checks, and the checks of the local
banks in denominations of $1. 2. $5.
$1,0 and $20 will be used instead of
currency.
The banks have agreed that all de-
positors will be paid in cashiers'
checks and by checks on their city
banks, and that notices of withdraw-
als of any time deposits must be
made subject to payment in tat days
only.
So. beginning with today all the
merchants, manufacturers and busi-
ness men generally will pay their ob-
ligati:ions In checks on the banks, and
the banks in return will issue their
own checks in payment. For in-
stance. If you have a check on the
bank for $ire you will receive four
live dollar certificates of deposit of
the bank, or two tens or ,one twenty.
•-,s you may prefer. whloh, after all is
the same as money. For amounts
Mailer than five dollars silver and
small ct retie-ate,. the $1 and $2
chocks will be used, so there will be
no inconvenience.
All the prominent merchants not
member: of the Retail Merchants'
association have Indorsed the plan
and will accept the checks and no,
too, have the grocers, drugstores,
and every butartess institution in the
city.
The local bankers think the situa-
tion will not late, long as conditions
are getting hotter every day in the
cities. The mints are grinding out
huge colnagen of gold; steamships
are bringing in the first shipments of
fifty millions of gold, that have been
engaged for banks in different see-
door's of the country, and all of the
banks are arranging to Irene More
circulation. It Is estimated that
within thirty days. from all these
sources, the circulation of the come
try will have been increased more
than one hundred million dollars and
normal conditions obtain again.
The Resolutions.
Following are the resolutions of
the banks and merchants:
Whereas, the action of the resetve
banks of New York, Chicago, St
1.01118 and other clearing house cities
has rendered it impossible for the
banks of Paducah, Kentucky, to me-





The tete Republican campaign
committee after a careful poll of the
city claims that Smith will be elected
by front 250 to bet) ,votes, and that
Willson will carry the city by 200. A
poll of the !lapels Central railroad
shops this morning showed that
smith will gain 150 Democratic votes
out there. It is now thought certain




Clem Whittemore is Here in
Interest of candidate for
Legislature and the News-
Democrat Crowd Would Pull
City Morney out of the
Burning.
Saturday night closed the campaign
so far Its surface demonstrations aro
concerned, but the politicians never
cease their labors uutil the votes 111V
counted and the count certified. To-
morrow will discover some serious ef-
forts to thwart the people's will by
wilete unheard of in Peducale
Interest In the local municipal
campaign has monopolized attention
in Padueah. except as the presence
and conduct of Clem Whittemore, of
Frankfort and Graves county, hat
g:ven a state flavor to borne affalts.
It's a hot light from one end of the
ticket to another.
The affidavits of members of the
aim, of Epgiert & Bryant published
, in The Sun Saturday caused a genet-
tiou 1.. the city, as furnishing eon-
crete evidence of-what the people had
suspected all along. The grocery
'business Of the city, besides tentracts
'for institutions, for which bids should
be considered, includes the trade of
firemen and policemen, it is ILSSUIII, d
People were astonished also to find
the News Democrat at the close or
the campaign, after calling The Sun
a liar, indulging in editorials on tare-
trleity and disease, under the sting
of the elaborate exposure and the eel-
davits of the grocers that Harriscn's
principal aide had offered them a
contract to furnish groceries to the
city for their support of Harrimen
for mayor. There are two reascus
for the News-Democrat's silence ori
the subject. One is, there wasn't
anything left to -be said; and the
other is that the News-Denim-tett
erowd doesn't really like Toni Hate 
son any better than they ever did.
HI'lle hail %  to take him to get A. Ie.
IN TRIGG COUNTYIllarpyr.and 014 have (PI, eded Pat-
Cadiz, Ky.. Nov. ;
Night riders burned feu
place of Mr. Hendrix.
number of shots In the a
's known for the arton.
a member of the grossc,
a I. 1-- i
tarns on the!






Fuitoe, Ky.. Noe. I. ai, ;se
Carrel Chambers shot Jnil I0I 11th
Campbell, his camp:elate who at-
tempted to hold him up 15 miles cast
of Fulton.
'the Birmingham Sinks.
Boston, Nov. 4. -The, etetei steam-
ship City of Birmingham statek
:ock and sank In 40 feet of water in
the harbor here today. Officers and
crew escaped. There were Ito pas-
eengers aboard the vessel, which is a
total loss.
IIE 'hl( 111.1) H %Val TAKEN
RETIREMENT INSTEAD.
Boston, Nov. 4.--Lientenant-Col-
onel Everett H. Walker's death is At-
tributed by the attendine_physicians
to the fifteen mile test ride for offi-
cers recently ordered .by Reosevelt.
Walter feared retirement irhe asked
tit be exeused. so he took the ride
and died of heart failure.
and
Whereas, this condition of affairs
Is calculated to interfere with the op-
eration of regular business if the
supply of curreney now on hand
(Continued on Page Four.)
Grain Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 4.—Wheat, 98;










• I, ml just enough to bolster up the
e bole treket in the hope of pulite.;
Hait,or throue.h.
ee by are they for Harper? I.' .T
just the same eaten that thy
out stall Tom Harrison. it a a
ebeet the city printirg. Th • at
I. net lei crow(' threw their awe-
ech limit -on to loin tee per threl
h.ts sir's m.''
melt ,1 ta el with tire pea., ler
ity pr a 11.1 J4,1111 el. Si ii: ,
was itiesl)et enteugh to belie ,'
the eaas ter ce% attorney Fleeted tee
made• nterite, and tic. 1.ncti to
tht Nt ae-Demecret a eh au offer of
;al rieetee. Therefere ea) beat et
1U:a r,
It John G. Miller. .ir 11.1.1
re itateeeel for e it% wee nee. he wield
haet had no °mealtime
She tesibittat kin. •
Clem Whittemore, iet here primarily
to elect Euseeee Osa‘es to the legie-
!attire. The inconsistency of Eugene
Graves_ runnlagnika.Alckvt in the in-_
terest of Governor Beckham mado
Eueene's entidideey rather difficult of
locomotion. In the first place, he is
Reekhatn's choice, because Mr. J. D.
Smith was given the place in the Ed-
dyville penitentiary, a place createel
for him, as soon as he announced hie
candidacy for the nomination in op-
position to Graves. Governor Beck-
ham has been a great temperance ad-
rocate, vocally, tend the idea of Eu-
gene Graves being chosen as candi-
date for the legislature at the behest
of the governor, gore the impression
that while the governor was talking
to the temperance peep was se-
lecting legislative material that was
more than satisfactory to the other
people. Graves' insult to the Rev.
W. J. Naylor. and his refusal to de-
clare his attitude toward well known
issues adds certainty to the suspic-
ion.
So Clem was sent here, and his In-
structions were to employ all the
tricks known to Percy Italy to ac-
complish his ends. He has made
frequent trips to Louisville to report
arid gt t Instructions. The local cam-
paign is being managed from Louis-
ville, all the money for the cum-
paign comes through Clem's hands,
and this is how it has been made peg-
Bible for Clem to manipulate things
to snit himself, without incurring the
open hostility of the McCracken
county machine.
The News-Democrat crowd just
now is riding the organization and
they want their man Harper elected.
Consequently, Clem had only to make
a deal with that crowd to gain the
support of the organization, and the
little fellows can kielt all they wieh.
They don't dare talk too loud, leg
they be accesed of disloyatty.
There will he trading tomorrow,
The Republican campaign commit-
tee offers a reward of $100 for infor-
mation leading td the arrest of any
one, who undertakes to prevent the
orompt retten of ballot boxes to the
sheriff tomorrow. By order of com-
mittee. E. E. BELL, Chairman.
RIVER MEN PLEASED
A six-foot rise al Pittsburg is re-
ported by the government river,ob-
server today and river men are well
pleased with the outlook. The rise
is four feet at Cincinnati and is corn-
ing this way rapidly, with a stage
that may enable craft tied up above
Sisters bar to pass safely over It.
TEMPERANCE FIGHT
AT METROPOLIS, ILL
Metropolis, 111., Nov. 4. I Spesial )
--Intense Interest Ls manifested in
the local Option contest, whieh will
take place here tomorrow. Thts peo-
ple of Metropolis will 'rote on the
question of clematis the saloons, Wo-
nia-flwill weds 4n tire interest of
the cause, bits vaitig
-







This Splendid magazine which
THE SUN is giving away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is--now -conceded to be -one
the best publishd. The No-
vember Issue is just in. and if




A r e bus i ness systemizers,
time savers and office necessi-
ties toothe real business man.
Prices Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works
1 15 S. Third St. Phre: 350.
run Two.
ALDERMEN REFUSE I 
VALUABLE i FORMATION.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 4.
Somethine Every Person in Paducah
ainnadd Know.
Nearly three hundred years have
Th P tine ORIXNANcie RAISING passed since the medicinal, curative LARGEST FA' ER Mail' I LED
ittlatIt1114, elements known to exist i the cod's PLAYERS.
BLACK LIST
/Measure Referred Pack to council
toe nevi/don-May Not Be
Passed Before Election.
The board of aldermen Saturday-
Weill refused to pass ordinances
passed by the beard of council rais-
ing salaries of city officials, and re-
ferred them all back to the joint
commItee. The action was a surprise
as it was generally understood the
ordinances were to be rushed through
that the raises become effective be-
fore election. Aldermen Hank.
Baker and Stewart were absent, and
the ordinances were briefly discussed'
- by the five members present. Some
thought that certain offices had been
raised too high, while others had not
been raised enough.
THE WEEK'S SPORTS.




Opening of the season of the Na-
tional Roller Polo League.
Automobile show in Madison
square Garden, New York.




The McPherson Drug Store Ser-
vice stands high above all come
petitors. and although widely
Imitated and consLantly copied,
our customers know the (Beret-
ence between McPherson's Ser-
vice and ordinary Drug Store
Sc r vice.
Our Polley is original.
Our Methods are original.
Our Succ•sa Is phentanonal.
If You Want the best In any-
thing and everything that
may be obtained at a drug store,
If you want It at the must
reasonable price possible. If you
want it promptly. If you want
it with absolute satisfaction to
yourself, then come at once to
or telephone 1,4), Both Phones.
liver were first discovered and recog.
eized by phssicians as a specific in
the treatment of pulmonary and
wasting distatees, and as a body-
builder and strength creator; but
how to extract those medicinal eke-
meant from the oil in which they
were enveloped, as been the study
of some of the most expert chemists
in the world.
Now, the process discovered by two
OF
Minor League Association Bars 22





Many people suffer from Blood
Poison and don't know it. Read
syniptonue Easily cured by B. B. B.
tional Association of Professional Giands, Innings and Bumps t 1%e Skin
back eel:1<11.nsts,:iitcttrifiniF iVatty.rt::;,
One of the largest lists of players toinfeayou oer
ever declared ineligible by the Na- skin. 'Mood f Swot)
frgiiiyMeoLetrhilinift;til isi"ir!artilcaeirrl
and Gautier, should interest every 
l'rtt.ics or 
eminent French chemists, Morgues League Baseball *tubs was effected
person in Paducah. By an extractive
concentrating process they discov-
ered a way to separate the tonic.
body building and curative elements
contained In fresh cods' livers from
their uselesa oil. By this process
%Inca is made.
Because Vinci contains no oil, but
embodies all the medicinal value of
cod liver oil, with tonic iron
added, it is fast superseding old-
fashioued cod liver oil and emulsions.
As a body builder and strength es-t-
enor for old people, weak women, del-
icate ctildren, after sickness, and for
all pulmonary troubles. nothing has
ever been known to excel! Vinol. We
ask Paducah people to try Vinol on
our offer to return their money if it
does not give satisfaction. W. B.
McPherson, Druggist, Paducah, Ky.
Tueaday.
Championship billiard match be-
tween George Sutton and Jake Schae-




mull at Princeton, N. J.
Six-day bicycle race begins in Boa
ton.
Thursday.
Opening of horse show at Portland,
Oregon.
Friday.
First regatta on Carnegie Lake at
Princeton University.
Saturday.







Yale vs. Brown at New Haven.
Princeton vs. Amherst at Prince-
ton.
Cornell IS, West Point at West
!seta.
Purdue vs. Chicago at Chicago.




to Stock on Hand
0. K. Washing Machines
hegular Price $6.50, Special Sale
Cash price $5.25
Bird Cages
Regular price GOte, $1.00, SI.ZA) null $2.00, Special
Kale Cash
Price 30c 50c 75c SLOO
Enamel Water Pitchers
Regular price 60e, 75e and $1.00
Special Sale Cash Price 30c 40c 50c
Special Prices on Heating Stoves
and Quick Meal Ranges
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
flacerpereted
iTHE, HOUSE OF QUALITY.
Temporary Headquarters Cur.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts. Both Phones 176
 -iimmommmag
by the adoption of a resolution of
which J. P. O'Rourke, of Bridgeport,
Conn., was the author, at a meeting
of the minor leagues at New York
the last week.
Twenty-two players in all were ad-
judged guilty of contract jumping
and forever barred from playing with
any clubs of the association except-
ing theme of the Tristate league. The
Instate was excepted from the pro-
visions of the measure on account of
the agreement by whiCh it came into
the association. The players affected
were as follows:
Campbell. Louisville to Williams-
port.
O'Dell from Bridgeport to Lancas-
ter.
Owens from Brooklyn to York.
Hoelscher from Brooklyn to Har-
risburg. •
Relating from Brooklyn to Lan-
caster.
Sebring, Chicago (N.) to Williams-
port.
Bressler, Boston (N.) to Williams.
port.
Ward, P'hIladelphia (N.) to Al-
toona.
Bade!, Buffalo to Johnstown
Crolius, Toronto to Lancaster.
Chappelle. Minneapolis to Harris-
burg.
McFarland, Providence to York.
Cooper, Providence to Johnstown.
Daniels, Jackson, Mich., to lAnean
ter,
Messerly, Binghatepton to Lancas-
ter.
Hartley, Holyoke to Lancaster.
Wiltzs, Baltimore to Johnstown.
Rementer. Holyoke to Lancaster.
C Deft:Unger, Toledo to Altoona.
Marshall, Utica to Johnstown.
Foster, Newark to Harrisburg. ,
Wiggs, Toledo to Altoona.
FOOTBALL BF:SULTS.
West.
Chicago. 18; Minnesota. 12
Michigan, 8; Vanderbilt, o
Wisconsin. 6; Iowa. 5.
Illinois, 21; Purdue, 4.
Indiana, 0; Notre Dame. 4).
Grinnell, In; Drake, 0.
Ohio (Kate, 12; Kenyon, 0.
Washburn, 12; Kansas. 5.
Nebraska, 1O; 'Awes, 9.
:•.t Lonna 78; Washington, 0.
Missouri, 5; Texas. 4.
Missouri State School of Mines
11; Battery A. 6.
St. Vincent Col., 11: U. ot Utah. 7
Albion Col. 21: Hillsdale Col. ii.
C010. S. of M., 25; Ag. College, 0.
Marquette, 15; Lawrence, 4,
Ripon, 16; Carroll College, 8,
alguitana, 12; Spokane A. C.. 0.
Lake Forest, 3s; Beloit, 10.
East.
Princeton, 16; Carlisle, 0.
Pennsylvania, IS; Lafayette, 0.
Yale, 11"; Wash. and Jeff. 0,
Harvard, 6; Brown, 5.
Cornell, 18; Western C. of Pa., 5.
Syracuse, 20; Bueknell, 8.
West Point, 6; Colgate, 0.
Yale Freshmen, 10; Andover A. 2.
Haverford, 12; Lehigh, 0.





AN ATT.RACTION OF MERIT





Prices 2?hc, 35c, .50c, "75c, And cast of care fully chosen players.
$1.00 and $1.50. This play ran for two years In New York
Seats on. sale Wednesday City and comes direct from Maeauley'a
9 a. ni. Theatre,
•
its Sores, Lumps or Bores on Lips. Face
or any part of the body. Tailor letsuale
Mluimil Balm, (13- IL, B.) Gaterseteed to
core even the worst and most deep-
stated cases. .13. 13. B. drives ail poi-
sonous matter front the system and
sends a flood of pure, rich blood direct
to the skin surface. In this way Aches
and Pains are stopped, all )ruptions,
Sores, Pimples. even cancer and every
evidence of Blood Poison are kly
hialed and cured, completely' changing
Elie entire body into a clean, healthy
con !Blom Thousands of the worst eases
cured by B. B. B., after all other treat-
ment failed.
CI'RES ITCHING ECZEMA,
Watery blisters, open, itching sores
or all kind, all leave after treatment
with B. B. B., because 'these troubles are
caused by blood poison, while B. B. B.
kills the poison, makes the bloc..., pure
ard rich, heals the sores ;ind stops the
itching.
BOTANIC BLOOD HAIM, ill. B. B.)
Is pleasant and safe to take, composed
of pi.re Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
i.NT FREE by writing Blood Balm Co.,
.Atianta. Ga. SOLD BrDiteGGIsT13. or
nt by express. At $1 PEI; LARGE
BfoTTLE. with directions for home
cure.
Sold In Paducah. Ky. by R. W.
Walker & Co.. W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Bros.. Alvey & List.
Williams, 17; Vermont, 5.
Swarthmore, IS; Villa Nova, 10.
F and M.. 28; Delaware, Col. 0.
Amherst, 0; Mass. State, C., 0.
R. I State C., 76; N. H State C. G.
Fordhann 35; Holy Cross, 0.
Phillips Exeter, 22; Colby, 4,
Tufts. 14; Bowdoin, 2.
Bates, 6; U. of Maine. C.
Middlebury, 18; Worcester, 0.
Wesleyan, 0; Springfield T. 8,, 0.
Trinity, 94; City C., of N. Y., 0.
South.
Sewanee, 2; V:rginla, 0,
Tuiane. 11; Drury, in
Georgia Tech., 10; Georgia, 6.
Tennessee, 57; Chattanooga, U.
Mercer, 11; Howard, 6.
Memphis U., 12; Mississippi, 5.
TO ETRE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 25e.
TWO SHOCKS
ARE FELT AT CAIRO AND CAPE
GIRARDEAV.
%Vas it Earthquake or Was it an Ex-
plosion in That Vit
Cairo, III., Nov. 4.-A heavy shock
of some kind or other gave Cairo a
sudden jar lest night about 9:59
o'clock, but opinions differ as to
v.hether it was an earthquake or the
lesu:t of an explosion.
The shock was felt all over the
(ity aid numerous telephone calls
were received at the Bulletin office
inquiring ail to the cause. The ma-
jority of those who felt the shock
were of the opinion that an explosion
had occurred somewhere, as the ef-
fect was different from that of an
earthquake in that It was a jarring
,thock instead of an oscillating move-
ment.
Two Shocks Felt at Cape Girardeau.
Cape Girardeau. Mo., Nov. 4.-
Two parthqnake shocks were felt
here at 9:55 o'clock-they lasted ten




TION AND IS WEAKENED.
Grave Concern Felt for Head of
United Mine Workers of
America,
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.-Presi-
deat John Mitchell, of the United
Mine Workers of America, lies'in a
critical condition in the hospital at
Salle, Ill, Vice Pretsident T. L.
Lewis and Secretary W. B. Wilson re-
turned from LA Salle today much
concerned' about him.
In the last four weeks the preen
that of the mine Workers' organize:,
tion has had to endergo Iwo serious
operations. Before he had time to
recover from the first shock incident
to the work of the surgeon's knife
It was found necessary to operate on
him again.
Lewis and Wilspn left La Salle
Friday night with grave apprehen
stone regarding his condition. This
afternoon a telephone message was
received from, La Salle which gre
the officers considerable hope. It was
to the effect that Mr. Mitchell had
rallied from the shock of the opera-
tion and seemed nlightly improved
The physicians at the hospital refuse
to make a prediction as to the out-
come of his illness,
"The only thing they say to us."
said Secretary Wilson, "Is that there
is reason to hope." •
Pardon for Bandit Dalton.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 4.--Gov. Hoch;
today issued a pardon to Emmett Da1-1
ton, ex-desperado, who has been in
ihe Kanads penitentiary fifteen years
;o night.
Dalton has ben a model prisoner
and, has been a trusty for years at
Lansine.
In 1892, with his brother Bob and
TiYiriparnitrusT-Ire- tried- to
rob two banks in Coffeyville. He and
11(.,b got $22,000 from one and start-
ed away, but the her three men had
a fight at the other bank and the,
Daltons. In trying to help the others.'
lost their opportunity. Bob Dalton
vi as killed and Emmett captured.
Emmet was sentenced to death.
Dalton's mother is 92 years old
I: nd lives in Oklahoma. She has




The Nashville BridgeacomPanY wra
begin. work on Camp Creek bridge;
in Oaks Station road, Wednesday.
The old wooden bridie, which is con-
sidered unsafe, witi be torn down,
and the road will be closed until
January 1. when It is thought the
ontractors will have the new steel
bridge finished.
Physicians Meet Thursday.
Because Tuesday Is election day
,he meeting of the McCracken County
”edical society has been postponed
iuntil Thursday night. The society
will meet in the offices of Dra. Rivers
and Smith and business of Much im-
portance Is to be transacted.
_
ne a
Nursing Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.
DEFECTIVE FLUE
CAUSES A FIRE AT BOARDING
}MUSE AT 1153 BROADWAY.
First Story or Frame Building Saved
After Hard Work en Part of
Firemen.
Fire, originating from a defective
chimney, did damage amounting to
$1,500 to the building and household
goods at the boarding house of Mrs.
J. W. Burton, 1153 Broadway, this
morning at 3 o'clock. The fire had
gained great headway when discov-
ered. and inmates-bad no opportunity
ta save anything but an organ. The
damage Is fully covered by insurance.
This morning at 2:50 o'clock Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Gerdon were awakened
ty oppressive heat. The room was
fuli of smoke. and, rushing into the
ball, they telephoned an alarm to
c-ntral station. The alarm was
swiahed to companies Na. 3 and 4.
cn no .3ucn z
o
a -4 Z ri 5,-; 4
0




Come and stimulate your
appetite; shake off that tired
feeling. Get the
Chile Con Carne
habit; it is not only healthful
but palatable-an antidote to
















Firemen found the roof ablaze and
the fire eating into the titst story.
They dal excellent work and saved
the first story of the frame.
Mrs. Burton carries $800 insurance
and believes that this will fully cover
her loss. What furniture not burned
In the second stqry was ruined by
water. The house is owned by Mr.
Ha, ry G. Tandy. and is Insured.
AlYTE AGAINST THE AMEND-
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
Military Band Disbands.
The Paducah Military band is a
thing of the past, disbanding yester-
day. The band was led by Prof.
William Deal, and was disbanded for
the purpose of reorganization. under
new rules. It is the intention of or-
ganizing two bands among union
musicians, a first and aecend band.
The matter will be decided at a meet-
ing of the union next Sunday.
Van Run want law. tor minute
FRAGRANCE AND LUXURY
at :ow prices. We offer the finest
smoker's requisites that experienc,
can select. We carry the leading and
most popular brands of smoking to-
bacco. Imported and domestic cigars
that are regarded by experts as the
finest on the market. A large and
choice line of French briar and









FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building, Both Phones 835
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-- but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm 'in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-








Is 'unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can











THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
NATIONAL
ASPECT OF ILLINOIS STATE Pltl-
3LART_ LAW.
•
Uncle Joe Cannon Thinks He Can't
Get the Delegates He Wants
Under It.
Springfield. III., Nov. -1.- In his.
campaign for the ,Republkan presi-
dential nominajion it is said that
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, of the na-
tional house of representatives al-
ready has selected his delegates and
alternates from each congressional
district in Illinois.
Mr. Cannon has been told, and he
and his friends believe, that in case
President Roosevelt be not a candi-
date fur renomination the IIlinoist
*ate/elate can be nominated, previsil
lug he has behind him the right kind
of an Illinois delegation.
Speaker Cannon's eastern connee-
Hone in the Republican party are
strong. They include most of the big
financial men and the big Republiean
leaders of the east. It Is there that
his following is strongest outside of
The easterners have joined togeth-
er the names of Cannon and Hughes.
They believe that the name of the
latter would reconcile Republicans
who might be of the opinion that the
speaker Is to conservative and has
too many years behind‘ him. They
are not particularly afraid of Hughes
but thing that he is just "radical"
enough to keep such a ticket from
being labeled "reactionary."
Campaign in Illinois.
That part of time Cannon program
which is concerned with the securing
of an Illinois delegation which will
go to the limit for the speaker is be-
ing carried out now in Springfield.
The first real obstacle which arose
in its path was presented by the
Oglesby primary bill with its provis-
ion requiring the election of national
convention delegates by the direct
vote of the people. The efforts of
idr. Cannon's friends to remove this
obstacle have brought national poli-
tics to the front in the state, and at
present the national question over-
shadows all state questions.
Mr. Cannon probably could carry
the congressional distriea of Illinois
on a direct vote for delegates, but on
the other hand he night not get the
kind of delegates his eastern advis-
ers tell him should be behind him.
State pride would give him tee del-
egates by direct vote in all probable
Ry. but his friend's do not think the
chance is worth taking, and Mr. Vein
non alreetly has selected the men he
- believe/I, would not only stand behind
him, but would get out in front and
work hard.
It will not be difficult for the
speaker and his friends throughout
the state to have these delegates se-
lected by congressional conventions
called for the express purpose of nam
ing national delegates and having no
other functions to perform.
Trims the Oglesby Bill.
Therefore Mr. Cannon desires to
have the national provisions of the
Oglesby bill eliminated and the sen-
ate has amended it to take them out.
There are many friends of direct pri-
maries who believe that such provis-
ions have no place in a state law
and who ate perfectly willing to have
them eliminated.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off," writes G. S.
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "foe my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. I3oth lungs were so
seriotrely affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced tak-
ing ?few Discovery. The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle was used, ant two more
bottles made a complete cure."
Nothing has ever equate,' New Dis-
covery for coughs. colds and all
throat and long complaints. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. 5',lc and $1
Trial- bottle free.
DOG KENNELS.
New Industry May Be Started in the
Near Future.
Paducah will have fine dog ken-
nels when the new year begins, and
the promoter believes that he will be
successful in his venture. He will
breed all kinds of dogs, but will make
a specialty of pit bull terriers,' a
class of dogs now attracting a great
disal of attention in Paducah.
Mr. Bob McCune is the promoter,
and has entered into negotiations to
lease The Pines farm. He has re-
ceived encouragement, and if his
plans materialize will take charge
January 1, 19'08. He will breed
pointers, setters and pit bull terriers.
also collie dogs. Mr. Metlune Is an
expert bird dog raiser, having had




a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing &dee
purgatives. To avoid all demote use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleansers aid Invigora-
tore Guaranteed for headache, bil-
iousness, malaria and jaundice, at
all druggists, 2&c.
VOTE .411ANIIIT TAR AMIMO-
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
Men of business w114, he in tilei
church "-hen the church gives them
softie business there.,
One thing that money can-
not do, is to buy a better
cook stove, range or heater
thah a Buck's
Mission Library Tables are
made of solid oak, and fin-
ished in a rich shaie of
weathered, built on pure
mission lines. This line will
appeal strongly tl you and
we offer you a
nice one at .... $12.50
WE SET THE PACE---OTHERS FOLLOW
OU have no idea how well you can furnish your home, with such little
inconvenience to yourself and family, until you thoroughly familiarize
yourself with our extremely liberal terms and reasonable prices. Just now
our stock is attractive beyond belief, not only for its unsurpassed variety but
for the very exceptional .opportunities for low buying which it affords. We




Our Carpet and Rug prices remain unchanged, re-
gardless of the recent sharp advance by the manu-
facturer. We advise yoa to call early and make
your selection, for we cannot promise present prices
much longer.
Our assortment of odd dress-
ers is now larger than ever
before. $15 will buy one
usually worth 25 per cent
more.
We have only a few left of
01.4- -harislsonie full brass
bed. We offer them still
regardless of
advance for, $42 50
The most critical buyer will
find our assortment of Mor-
ris Chairs lacking in no feat-
ure. No matter what kind
you may have in mind, we
have it and at prices less than
elsewhere. Our assortment
rarges ir; price from $4 to
$35. •
This trade matk is so familiar to the Ameri-
can people that the first thing that enters their
mind when they need a stove is: "Where can
I get a Buck's?" Call and let us explain why
they reduce your fuel bill to a minimum.
The exclusiveness of our well selected stock
of Dining Room Extension Tables and
Dining Room Furniture will bespeak itself .










What we offer you the year
'round in furniture is a dol-
lar's worth for every dollar
'spent.
is daily being replenished
with nice and up•to•date
pieces. Be sure to see this
department when in need of
something nice.
This surpasses anything we or any other house ever
before offered our patrons. Note the easy terms at
which we offer it—$1.50 Catith balance 504.:
a Week. Nothing cheap about the couch, but








Every home should have
one of these fancy lamps
for they are both useful




Salesrooms 112-114.116 North Fourth St. Warerooms 405-407 Jefferson St.
This handsome full oak
Chiffonier (exactly like
cut), highly polished. has
French bevel mirror 'and
substantially made. si6
Special
A sanitary couch or dav-
enport is just the thing
for daily use. $5.50 will
buy one with guaranteed
spring.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The Georgia railroad comtnissiee
as Issued an order calling on the'
Central of Georgia railroad and the
Southern railroad for "full disclos-
ures touching the sale of stock of the
former, se far as the facts may be
known to them." Accorditi to a
New York paper E. ef. Harriman re-
cently has been a heavy purchaser of
Central of Georgia stock.
The department of justice has an-
nounced that efforts to reach an un-
derstanding with the attorneys for
distillers upon a statement of facts
for a test case in the matter of label-
ing whisky have proved futile, and
the department of agriculture will be
notified to certify cases 6! vir/lation
of the pure food act for prosecution.
The Kansa!! City grand jury re-
tu rfted nitietreeven indiatelients
against tnerthants for violating
elle/lay closing  .leetee
Mee; Robert . Kirtly and Eddie
Flack were arrested in Montgomery
county on the charge of willful mur-
der. The arrests arc the results of
an Investigation of the death of the
wonian'shuisbend, Robert Kirtly, who
is said to have died of arsenic Poison-
ing.
Figures on the citrus fruit crop of
Sotehern Calitoenia for the year end-
ing October 31 phew that the total of
the ears ehipped was 27,47. of which
23,984 were oranges and 3,503
lemons. The whole brought in mom
ey approximating $34,000,`Jtee.
There are well-defined rumors of
approaching changes In Resident
Diaz's cabinet in Mexico. Three im-
portant, ministries, foreign affairs,
relonizition and industry and war,
will, according to report be 'filled by
new men.,
Abe Suniroll and Hank Lucas, ne-
gro murderers, were hanged by a
cob at Vinegar Bend, Ala.
The state department at Wishing-
ten has been inform of thel iain
of a &wee in the Republic of Uru-
guay abolishing the penalty of death
which has existed under the penal
code.
• Fire In the basement of the Plaea
hotel in Chicage_caused several hun-
dred guests to make a hurried exit,
Slid fenny Of them had narrow es-
capes from suffocation.
John Mitchell, preside of the
United Mine Workers of Amelica, has
ertleegone another surgical opera-
tion at LaSalle. III., and is in a seri-
ously weakened condition.
President Falliers, of France, has
decided to accept the invitation of
King Alfonso to visit him in Madrid
and will start for Spain early in
April next.
Judge 0. P. Temple, one of the last
of the ante-bellum etatesnien of Ten-
nessee is dead at Knoxville in his
eighty-leighth year.
THERE Is NO REitaidg
Why your baby should bp thin, and fro
ful during the night. Worms are
pans., of thin, slekly habit's. It is nrii
ural that a healthy bane ahould be Let
and sleep well. If your baby does re,
retain its food, don't eXperlment wli,,
pone cures and otlaor medicine. hat try
-psyrttp -of --Wittteos—etisaw Vet 
and you will soon ape yoter baby hay.
color and laugh as It should. , Sold bi
..j.. H. oshischlasger, Lang Bros, awl if.
0. Ripley.
FOX IS ( 11 GHT
AT TENTH AND BROADWAY.
After robbing poultry yards for
several weeks, and escaping capture,
a fox which had been sought by resi-
dents In the neighborhood of Tenth
and Broadway, was kilted lay Mt
,Peter Puryear yesterday morning
the young man utilise a stick. The
Ifox began operations 'several weeks
,ago and was several days ago seen
In the weeds and grass near the
skating relit and wounded by Matt
ager Porter, of the Smith & Seott
-factoty, who -used a gun, The fox
!escaped but was caught yesterday
I morning while in quest of food.
VOTE AGAINST THE AMEND.
MENT TO THE CoNSTITUTIoN.
Those who lighten their m.
lengthen their lives.
f 
Our Semi=Annual Clearing 'Sale of Books
Bibles and Sheet Music
We deed the room for our Christmas Seek and we are geing to move sonic of our very
best goods. 1,000 pieces music worth 25c at 10c. all good teaching pieces. 1,000 pieces
cdpyright music at 50, worth 'Aric and :10e. Fine folios Of music, 5 to fi tine pieces in each
at Sc each. Watch for oUrcUt-price advertisement on Books and Bibles
Sale Begins Nov. 1st and Continues until Thanksgiving
•D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man







F. M. FISHER, President
E. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
Entered at the postotlice at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION HATElls
THE DAILY SUM
By Carrier, per week
By malt, per month. in advance.. .25 favors on the ones, who please oui
By mail, per year, In advancs....$2.5o fancy last.
THE DEEKLY SUM The offices are not prizes to be dis-
Lor by mall, postage paid..91-001tributed for especial skill in "elec.-.
address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.... tioneeeng." They are public trusts
Office, 1111 South Third. photo. 36$1•0 be administered to our benefit or CHAPTER VI.
daadvantage. 'Mark ye! They can A Night at Borton's.Payne & Young. Chicago and %few rot be administered Qo as not to avesm 15 was a plain, comfortableYork, representativea affect us at all. The way they se oftice in a plain, comfortable building
THE SUN can be found at the follow. managed will affect us in our busi on Clay Street, not far from the heart
ineas, in our homes and in me of the business district. It was on
'capacity as citizens, and our ch:lir,^.. the second door, and its one window
after ue If ee condone evil tocisel opened to the rear, ana faced a deso-
we encourage--nay, we invite wo se late assortment of back yards, rear
walls, and rickety stairways. .The
door had a worn carpet, and there
was a desk, a few chairs and a shelf
of law books. The place looked as
though it had belonged to a lawyer
in reduced circumstances, and I could
but wonder how it had come into the
Ise e. .on of Doddridge Knapp, and
etise Lae become of the forrucr occu•
, ent.
I tried to thrust aside a spirit of
.eelancLuly, and looked narrowly to
the opportunities aimed by the mow
3875. for attack and detense The walls—
were solidly built. The wet:low-case-
ment showed an unusual depth for a
building of that heieht. 'lee wall had
been put in to withstand an earth-
quake shock. The door opening into
the hall. the door into Room 16, and
the window furnished the three aye-
noes of possible attack or retreat.
The depression of spirits that pro-
-reseed with my survey of the room
eel ened into gloom as 1 flung myself
nto the arm-chair before the desk.
tog places:
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'18... ...3872 1 c
, In I.1.F
, I..0•.. who tell u- A
3 3888 19. ...3875 le• a to our party are se. i
21 3859 i. s on er• s tee. for our lo% a ty e.
22 3851 ,t% -t:ves for their persona` g n
23 3849 •• us a- individuals, lool '
24   4063 i • • • a, even as V., e
25.  4144 - a es sot la air!'




Total  1074 -
Average, September. 1907 397,
Average, September, I 906401S
Personally appeared before me this
November 2nd, 1907, R. D. Macatil-
len, buses manager of The Sun
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of dams 1047
is true to the bes. of ht.. knowledge
and belief
PETER PCRYF:AR Notary public




'I's :ss a-d his Med!
9^e came Ifstid Of mar
7'.' -1‘-e- of real e-tate, whether It
....................ii Incas block or . a .hatab:e
tl^-e notir 'fur -consideration of the
• welfare tn the administratior •
eeteteireas Obis, - Wanting 'Or= '
• ley should vote for tne
n wso errentstia the best, and is
Mae equipped to perform his prom-
These are the things that count f•
a municipal election. Keep out of •
Daily Thought, executive office the politicians arli
"Contentment 
essnevelt the business men In power
habit of life The p-o-.stession of it rer-ider the relations between legis-.
does more than affect our «induct In "'Me and executive departments and
!tire the executive genera' (ounce'a s I tigie Instance; it alters our atta
tude toward all the tribulations that at 
harmony wait his polie'es.
r Ion and Ceetralia division ofcome to 
us."Above a)ce !me or e
'?'°r between now and tessessea l , s -• ,sscr •re isspected. The Inspect-THE1.•-s ee'n return to Chicago am!,mo-ring. and vote earl' 
 REPUBLICAN TICKF.T ; imesent figures for consideration of
; Like 
Of (10vortlOr August 
all movements pneuat 
!.‘ of the d-partments. Onss
of. Louleville :their nature and revointionarv in; 
e senost of tl.e Inane-toss hinges
yor Lieutenant OCIVP/D0r-W their extent, the orm4lization of tes 
possibility of Improvements for:the
;rex* s re Martin .ount,. ,haeco planters is accompanied n 
summer.
ett. t
lFor Attorney Oetees1- -James. violent manifestatams, but there are SSednesday the epecia inspection'
'eed men In the organastIon and so-'t:;"n *1:1 reach Paducah from East-saint of Chriallato (owes r
S'Of kuditor Fruit P f trey eel not be disrupted by 
the'Cale. An inspestion of PaducahItt's -es o 
lercer county fired results. The only criticism we 
terminals will be made and the train
For Treasurer Capt F
have to offer is to the cowardice of a ell: be taken to BrooSport, where- VIE 
-t government, that makes no holiday morning .t si I start for anof McCracken county
For Steretars of State-- D'
Bruner ef Hart Imre%
For imiertntendent 0/ 1,,,
(ruction 9 (nal hi
*este
For Commissioner of Agrieue.r
-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county
For (limit ‘M Court of tepee —













•ounelimen--First -ard. C. C. Du-
vall; Seeond-ward A. E Young;
Third ward, C L yen Meter:
Fourth ward. F S. Johnston:
Fifth ward, Frank Mayer. T. E
Ford; Sixth ward. W I. Bower.
school Trustees-Fast ward W m
effort to quell actual criminal dis- I snection of that div (aloe to Cen
f" order. 1tralia. This will complete work of
jinspectors. When the train came
. ;through before inspection of the main
•
e
Aid bow could I hope to rouse that
public sentiment! What would my
word count &mania that of the King
of the Street?
Where was the motive for the
crime' Until that wae made clear
could not hove to piece together the
scraps of evidence into a solid struc-
ture of proof. And what motive
could there be that would reconcile
the Doddridge Knapp who sought the
life of Henry aVilton, with the Dodd-
t.idge Knapp of this morning, who
was- ready to engage him in his con-
fidential business! And had I the
right to accept any part in his busi-
ness?
Fatigue and loss of sleep deepened
the dejection of mind that oppressed
ale with these insistent questions, and
as 1 vainly struggled against it, car-
ried use at last into the otelvien of
dreamless slumber.
The next I knew I was awaking to
the sound of breaking sass. It s is
:lark but for a feeble light .that caTi,
from the window. Every M,ne in Inv
body ached from the crameed posite
in which I had Meet, and it see s
,n age before I melte rouse myseit t
:et. It was, however, but a seem'
before I was on Lay feet, revolver is
hand, with the deea between me all
a possible assailant.
Silence, threatosing,
sinSed me a. I •
' 1 i
`•
U000.g k • k
}Mid 00
-Oh," said Dicky sarcastically.
"You've come to life again, .have
your
"%Veil. I'm not dead yet." _
"Then strike a !mut and let us Ia.
And take a look at that reminder
you'll find wrapped around the rock
1 heaved through the transom. I
thought it was open." And Dicky
went off into anotber series of
chuckles in appreciation of his mis-
take.
"All right," I said. I was not en-
tirely trustful, and after I had lighted
the gas-jet I picked up the ,'tone that
lay among the fragments of glass, and
unwrapped the paper. The sheet bore
only the words:
"At Dorton's, at midnight.
Richmond."
This was the name of the agent of
the Unknown, who had sent the other
note. Dicky and his companion must
then be protectors instead of enemies.
I hastened to unlock the door, and in
walked my two visitors.
The first was a young man, tall,
well-made. with a shrewd, good-hu-
mored countenance, and a ready, con-
fident air about him. I had no trou-
ble in picking him out as the amused
Dicky. The other was a black-bearded
giant, who followed stolidly in the
wake of the younger man.
"You've led me a pretty chase."
said Ducky. "If it hadn't been for
'!'e was being made, terminals being Pork Chops here, I shouldn't have
, •• e • :end vesit. found you till the cows come home." 
l
At a meeting of the board of (limo IS
*sh . 'be F's Cs 'sr 'i 'I' .-r-,-
, . tons of the Retail Merchants' aseo-'“ln a:Tnri!y ;ea vr - • 'nli ul .,-) , .. fe 7 • Man. who has been "Well, what's up now?" I asked. elation the following resolution was:Ste in the Paduaah "Why, you ought eto know," said--- ananimonaly adopted:with evident surprise, ,t'But,ound house. this Dicky 
Whereas. a fittaneial eituation hasyou'd better be hurryirtg down to 
Louisville Herald Indicates Whatbeen created by conditions in theBorten's. The gang must be there by
.large cities which hes resulted in the Tie'; May Expect Front anow."
mean* of obtaining cerre_near, and ,
---.
Whereas, this condetdon of affairs
banks of Paducah being deprived of Turticese.
, The most important phew( of theThe Width in 1Vinter, deal that Hager and his tisket homeThe test way to keep in good health
in the 
made wIalt the brewery interests iswinter is to Pay :list a little net the fact that be has dealt Meech-: ttention to the body physically, and s: ouely with the temperance people,by proper attention to diet and na but the fact that he hew proven him-lore's warnings, avoid. saltness. , edf abeelutely unworthy of confi-More and more each 3-ear the pro- d 'nee on the part of any man or set_ faselon is getting away from the the- , re men representing _ any insereeteory of- always dosing for disease_ as whatsoever, says the lesuisviSle H-er-P cure and a prerentive, and Pre- aid.
teething natural treatments. We are
A man who deliberately breaks histhus getting closer to nature, and
pledged word is not to be trustednature, as a restorer of the spent
(Coutinuesi from First mtge.)
should be withdrawn from thee Mt) ;
and
Whereas, It is the desire of said
banks that the money of their demean
tors s'ho'uld be safeguarded, and the
business interests of said city should
be protected; therefore be it
I Resolved. That beginnitig on No-vember 4, 1907_01 the banks ili said.city shall require notice of withdraw-
I a: on all savings accounts; and be it
further *
i Resolved, That beginning on same
;date all the banks will, in lieu of
ieurreney. pay in cashier's checks, or
lin exchange on reserve cities.
1







The Man Who Knows
Comes Here for Clothes
It never pays to feel ahaky about your
clothes, Sir. It takes away half the comfort
of wearing them. Men, who koow, come
here for clothes, because they feel that they
are taking no risk. We never allow a man to
he unhappy about a garment he gets h
There are better clothes than the sort we
sell. Our sort of clothes are way above th,
leartl of the :rowd.
Suits $12.50, $15, $18 to $25.
Overcoats $12.4i0, $15 to $20.
Trousers $3, $4 to $7
Come in for a look, Sir, and you'll discover
many other reasons why "m-n who know
come here for (lothes."





CLEARING HOUSE lerat:on of regular butaness if the sup-
'- 
to interfere with the tap-
s of urrency now on band should
• be ealidrawn from the city, and
aVneranit, the banks of the city
have decided to issue cashier's cheeks
In lieu of curet-wry, be it
1 Resolved, That the directors of the
Wont Merchants' associaeon approve
-rid endorse the action of the Padu-
ahvbiatekhsa.ving
full faith and confi-
dence in the (solvency and soundness
; of all the banks in Paducah we will
: •ept at fare value all emitter's
leeks presented to us in payment
sr goods purchased or in settlement
.ce:!aheuosta.i.es. and we recommend that








n wider ,ph'-r' e' ,
in the case eta: - se, s
(oiled to ar. thinz.,... .1.
'oss, wh :eh san rot be ems se.
. •
--k‘fl ell' (anal-re.
o fti•••• "I • 11.-
T',.‘!tu •-•:•?
i-Is will 'he sweep of his n
comentration of his attent',' t
rd emegies. and he is a man of ' s
digloue energy, RUMP,' hy •
foinal 'observations in this commte •
made his it- moral force to be reck-
oned with, and in the 20 montleseef •
•his pastorate all Paducah was begin- *
nine to feel his peasence.
, Eloquence. logic, * force, enthusi-
asm, spiritually and physical endue e
awe, with unusual executive ability. I'
are (mantles that are combined in a
high degree_ in Dr. Thompson. He
wee e news's- Fl"? inea-aefe., '
Karnes; Second ward W J Hills:
'bird ward H S Wells and
I. H Garrison Fourth ward.
Dr C 0. Warner and C 0 Kelly.
Fifth ward 1 0 Walker Sixth













smolder their qualifications and dig-
(qualifications; and then, forgetting . . S. .ctail
'there is such a thing as a political
'party, remember only that she is a
1sovereign American citizen, forbid-
den by the nasal prerogative of gov-
1,erning to show prejudice or favorta ,••••
!tam, and burdened with the responsi-
, Witty of choosing agents to adminis
'ter the offices of the city and state.
1 It is a grave responsibility, ibis
!duty of voting. The campaign is not
just a good-natured rivalry between
'opposing candidates, and we the
'jovial judges, who are to bestow our
evils tomorrow If your party has
t(vi s in it, cut off that evil at this
1e:set4ee, iso that you may present at'
Wection next year a _party vrttse
• evil.
•o the ssaraster. ore -r,-,
tl`
lilt. „
a preacher, and he carried into tfie
pulpit that queer assortment of !u-
man knowledgetnent that is the bent. 
agepf the fourth estate, and he has
used It for the benefit of that part of
the world, whic.n has been distinct-
Ive'y his field.
1' When he enters religious Journal-
THE LAST WORD atm, he will possess a remarkatee
This a 0,s. final word. Tomorrow emfement: for preachers of mans
the silent fall of the ballots will re- denominations of late have been shak-
cord the will of the peeple. 'The can- Mg their beads over the unpopularity
didatee etfded their campaign Satur- of denominational- publications, theiree-
--day-re!--hwis:-Tt-was the same lienell-'11PYTT) varTer-.y fieerest and informs-
cent Providence, that has guided our tion. Tbe- editor of The Sun can
destinies, that directed the laws'istetTry-te tor. Thompaon's knowledge
makers to fix' the clectiotS date on of what is news in religious work, for
Tuesday; go that the voter has over-Dr. Thompson kindly furnished The
Sabbath to calm down from the fury Sun daily reports of the Baptist con-
of the fight, and then another day to Tendon at Mayfield. and every 24
deliberate before casting his ballot hours he accomplished a "heat" on
For. to the people, whO have no pri- the Mayfield and Louisville papers,
Irate, personal ends to eubserve by and, of course, all the other papers
the triumph of one side or the other, in the state.
It is not a campaign of party against' If persuasion will not avail to pre-
party. but a weighing of policy vent Dr. Thompiton's departure, then
against policy, end of man against Petite-eh will wish him Godspeed and
man. To the patriotic, reasoning health to perform his best in his new
citizen, voting is the selection of the,field. and may the good he has done
man best suited for the office, and the not be lost for the lack of a compe-
adoption of the policy that will beet tentsuccessor
serve the public weal. Tonight at
the close of husInelle the enter should' Mr .• Billy Morgan. the well known
give his city. .state and coentry. Central- machinlist. is suffer-
.1nd tried to plan some way out of the
angle in which I was involved. How
was I, single-banded, to contend
sealant the power of the richest
man In the cif. and bring boom
to him the murder of Henry Wilton'
I could look for no assistance
from the police. The words of
Detective Coogan were enough to
show that only the most convincing
proof of malt, harked by fear of pub-
lic sentiment. ceei b-ine the depart-
ment to raise a fir.'zer against him.
RAILROAD NOTES
The annual inseestion Of the 11:1-
11,'M Central road will end this week
'e: Paducah terminals, the Cairo
HAGER'S FOLLY
• z I! ze :vim; his appren-
: the thac-h ne shop. His,
0 • tin round house has not'
I. I could only wonder who Borton
 might be, and where his place was,
• and what connection be might have
.1/3-1146 1"1111111"4911.111181""11111049. with the mystery, as Dicky' took me
i by the arm and hurried me out intothe darkness. The chill night alPserved to nerve instead of depress my
1
 fpirits, as the garrulous Dicky uncoil!
sclously guided me to the meeting-
place, Joyously narrating some amus-
ing adventure of the day, while the
I heave retainer stalked in silence be-
hind.
Down near the foot of Jackson
street, where the smell of bilge-water
i
and the wash of the sewers grew
stronger, and the masts of vessels
could just be seen in the darkness
S outnneei against the iky, DR y • 
that he will prove more faithful to1
the same instant, and the street was 
light and just recognition.
nature Is now el
The bath as one of the aids -to
denly stopped TIM drew me into a
and attention. The cold bath in the
given its due' credit
:them than he has to their opponents.
In sasse Mr. Hager is Wesel's! he will
Stet hlmself confronted with a taalld
doorway. Our retainer disappeared at
apparently deserted. Then out of the
and angry temperance eentiment, or-night the shape of a man approached Learning imparts vigor and starts the
ganieed, reecertful and determinedday off with a tonic effect.with silent steps.
Ii'? will be compelled to face a diem"Mee-sixteen," croaked Dicky. One of, if not the greatest baths .
protest and demand.science has developed is the dry hot jof indignant The man gave a visible start_
traffic vt be ragged into.air treatment. In this the tempera-, liquor"Sixteen-live," he croaked in re -
a fight imperiling its very existence!lure can be run up to 30ZT d'grees.turn. 
The attitude of Owen Tyler has prej-!but, by a process which gives a free. "Any signs" whispered Dicky.
udicesi the future of the trade, butcirculation of air through the ma-- t t I actos th •
•
/ liNA:A0,10,41rhour•of his time. In the quiet of Ms, ing from a badly inflamed right eye 11"1"latS • - -
own home he shou:d study the men. He struck the eye with a chip of wood ------"..."'"".. :eigiftwOlt."%11/24 rn5119-..**lb lifif taint VI Itipplft-TOf 01E64, ;Mt Wen and litiff-thtiartdaWit
I •i
street- Every one- 41- them did -th*--thinev---111.--lwat -le never -tiPtYrceffilvt". ,Ue- -1)/241.11dY at Magrr Will wcwk- 44-41,
sailor-drunk act." This treatment opens thoroughly the htirldred times greater harm. His
"Well, when six coves goes up the 
"Sure they weren't sailors?" 'pores of the most obstinate skin and electiml will be the heqiiirtinic of the
Puts It In good condition, and by thi end fc'T
tucky. 
the saloon business in Ken-
sam )erspiration asslets nature in ellen',stairs trying the same dodge,
rating the Impurities from the sys- 1 It is interesting in this 'connectionall inside of ten minutes, I has a right
ain't been to sea yet that I knows The after effects of ths treatment ,son with that of the Democratic pons
to in; suspicions. And Darby ?Seeker tem.
k to be continued In next Issue.)
-  
to cooteast the attitude of Mr. Will-
Ws are always showing the
11 YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT 
it is a wonderful reiuvenatoe Eepe. himself down to any iseetkie of the
least depressive, they are tonic, and ; maintained one posibion tOraughout
for the tired-down, worn-out system.
is invigorating, Instead of being the Mee. The former has consistently
the campaign. He has refulted to tie
newest things in neckwear-- , ' ,clans. is this so, when the treatment 'community. While recomihang theexclusive patterns confined to 'give" droswehomleakelossYeald feelbetter. ..'"-. °. is followed by the osteopathic treat- importance of the temperance move-- es right Sold on sheus. 
atasey-back Mae everywnere. Price SO cents. tnent. went, and declaring his sympathy
I am giving these treatments with with it end his determination to
i VOTE AtLaINST THE - e)feele marked success, and shall he pleased that dethately approves a uniform
I
to Paducah people who will personal the money invested in the liquor busi-
la few moments, as well as refer you time frankly declared his belief that
to tell you horn and why it is such in county unit low, be has at the sameMISNT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
e —Tenants and IPPISO`g`g/ furnished .ly attenst to the merits of teem, intent in this state la too Isrpat to justi-
fop fOrnialledrbount,' furnish** alsoktri- . ....- DR. 0. a. irBoAgr,, Iry hasty car 141-'nonesidated'hIRRIESSOF
thents, furnifglied fiiiipice UT furnished L16 Broadway. lainwd at wiping Ft teinunerily out of
litStelas, Dna= Of the public throush, _ ...Phone -147-.. Ofilee bouts -9-ttHlwistiosee,----1**fts- heelt etrt*Putrea In
s
it went ad, • 112 and 2 to 5. . iiiii conviction that local option is not
,Goevrtglt lvi, tS. bultiAs Morrill Os.)
Continued from iast moue.)
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR
(•itEclis AND (111:CliS OF
I HE RINKS IS MONEY.
hank cheeks are as good a
en d with us, so bring them in.
if ot want anything.
Those new knit ties, four
in-bands for  the srnafl spec(
turnover collars. in browns
reds, in solid's and stripes are
as good as gold, too.
Have you seen tbeedispla
In cver windows!




GLOBE DANK & TRUST CO.,
PADt7CAH BANKING CO.,
MECHANICS' & FARMERS' SAV
INGO BANK,
I CITIZEN'S SAVINGS BANK,
Retail Merchants,
WARNING TO LIQUOR MEN
OF STATE.
•
!practicable in the big cities, while
lequally clear in his expreesion of be-
lief that the eanety of Sunday
tasted bs obeerved.
Mr. Willson has had the same mes-
1,FIMP for emintry and town, lie has
I r, ,t to repeat in !enlist-tile
%that he bee said in the state. 130th
temperance men and liquor men may
;be confident of a square deal In case
!Mr. Willson Is elseted. There w:11
be no danger of an excited and fan-
atisal crusade against the traffic. The
1,elicy that has been outlined by the
lam-geeing men. who steed hgth in
the confidence of the whisky buFine9s
involving a model Soignee law and
the peo.eable adjustment of th
liquor problem without hysterics, can
be carried through to achievement.
Suraly this Is the mine course for men
en bob sake.
Hager's attitude promises bitter
conflict, with the saloon made a po-
litical football that is quite liable to
be kicked clean out of Kentucky.
Willson' attitude will take the we
loon out of the political arena; deal
with It as any other business that re-
quires regulation in conformity with
public sentiment, and gave Kentucky
from a moral brainstorm that min
only result disastrously to its best
•nterests.
Notice to Voters.
I take this means of Informing
sou I am a candidate for alderman
on the Republican ticket. 1 point
with pride to my official acts on this
board last 3-ear, If :t suits you. tots
for me and oblige yours. etc..
W. T. MILLER..
Mr. Charles Blaney, the popular
Iltinois Central passenger conductor,
running between Paducah and Cen-
tralia, has returned tO work after







We are offering some mighty
good values these days in
snug-titti•ig Union Suits ahd
Single garment s—partic,.lar-
ly tempting when these snd-
den changes in temperature
occur.
There are tuiou -Suits in
Balbriggan, Natural Wool,
Cassimere and Cotton Ribbed;
Grays. blues, Creams and
Whites
$1.50 to $5.
Separate gartnents iii soft
natural Wools, Cassitneres,
-Balbriggans and Ribbed Cot-
ton, White and Colors
50c to $3.00
U.(i.Gullett&fo
Ilaeorporni e 41 I•
312 Broadway.
















THE PADUCAH EVENTIVT SUN PAWN WM
Yloor ̀ Oil 'Cloth.
E are prepared for your winter requirements in
oil cloth in.a very choice line of patterns in all
widths.
30C A good heavy grade, per 30c 
35c Extra quality for heavy wear,   35cper square yard
$1.00 Stove mat, 1 l a yards IN ft 1 00Ir. but dertd all around...--...._ laii, •
IOCAL NEWS
Sunday In the city.
Attorney A. E. Boyd and a . ra B.
Froage left this morning tor eturray
to attend a trial in the quarterly
court.
Edward 0. Leigh, secrete! y t
Governor Beckham, and Itie Hetet,:
assistant secretary of state. at P in the!
city today. Mr. Reed will go to Liv-
ingston county to vote.
Robert Humphrey has returned tol
Murray, after visiting his fat!.er. B
G. Humphrey, of the Biederman
_
row night to allow the school chil-' Mr. NV. E. Shelton, of Springfield,'
Ile 
.
(teen to be asked for a contribution Ill..visRilliC his brother.. FL J.
for the fountain, and oos et:Shelton, of South Fourth see at.
etorreeys Mike Oliver and W. Aconsidered, Mao. at the meecting on:
:of 5 cents entitles you to vote for Tuesday morning. Berry went to Benton this nee-ming
I court.your favortte baby to win one of the, - to attend Marshall count 
_
.11.4.4.4.1.4.44,pue a trait to Maryland. Ills no; . steel, -tailed to alieht front a car, aftti
aud stopped here en route I; Mr. properly eigcaling for a seep; Holt
Lake is over 90 years of :tee hut is tee car was slowed doe n and when
ts. hale and aetive for his year,. rbe stiose to step off it started sud-
+,1 Capt. W. G. Wbitfield, of Seventh'denlv aud threw her off.
and Kentucky avenue, will leave to-1 William Leonard against Martin
;day for Vicksburg. Mies.. to attend Leonard, judgment for fees, costs,
Entre Nous ('tub to Be An Evening 'the reunion of Mississippi Confeder-'etc. .
,ate veterans, I L. K. Taylor against Anna B. Scott
Miss Phillipe l. ffIlauir Hughes, C13 Broad-i Mr. Louts Rubel went to New York motion and reasons for a new teia:
way, win entertain the Entre Nous last night on businees. 'tiled by patntiff.
club and their young gentlemen' Mr. Pat Halloran. of C, der Bluffd B. F. Culp against the Paducal;
lfriends on Weduceday evening at 9!returned this morning afe r :a eceng Box and Baretet company. judgmen;
o'clock. •
3 PEOPLE
.11 AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Avarorrir•rdr4rdi-r•r4
D. A. R. Culled electing Tuesday
alorning.
Paducah chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution will have a
called meeting tomorrow at 9.:30
a., in. with Moe Eli G. Boone, 30X
South Seta% atreee, to systematize
the canvass to be made on Nlo.nda3a
November 11, for the D. A. R mu-
nicipal fountain fund. The cbapter
wit present a petition to the booed
of education at their meeting tonicie-
handaorne prizes, and be declared one; Civics Meeting.
of the most popular babies of Padu-1 The Civics department of the \Vo-
te-de Daily standing of the votes will man's club met this morning at the
eor he seen In the theater. See prizes at club house. The burtiness was (+lefty
Konetka's jewelry store on Broad- rcutine. Juet now the department
leg 41e way. ,is most intereeted In securing trash
-The stockholders of the Paduo boxed for the streets, and the matter
cab Dental Co., Dr. W. H. Neville, 
was discussed this morning. le was
Dr. J. L. Neville, Dr. Mae L. Neville ;decided to change the department
meetings from Monday to WednesdayMrs. Me F. Neville, who coirstltute
the company 'tool own all the atm", morning.eand to meet monthly, or/
held their annual. meeting October 20 the fourth Wednesday.
In their office. The meeting was
called to order by Dr. W. H. Neville, Philatiwall ulnae lime ImPartaul
the president of the company. Mrs.' Meeting.
M. F. -NeivIle, business manager for! The Philathean class of the First
the company, was requested to make ;Baptist church is called to meet at
a report of the financial status of the the home of Miss 011ie Wilson, 501aetter service for the money than
firm, which was satisfactory and ap .North Ninth street, tonight at 7:30S given by any transfer company
In proved. Mrs. M. F. Neville asked to o'clock. All are urged to be present
eMerica. Fine carriages for special be released from the management of as itnportant matters will come be-
oreasions on short notice: also elea the business for the present and Drefore the members for consideration.
eant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. J. L. Neville was appointed to fill her!
-Forms for real estate agents for place. %member 21st Bate of Webb-Mac-
sale at this office. ; -The 0. L. Gregory Vinegar corn-, Albder Wedding.
pany is having "Vis1tors'-City subscribers to 
the Daily 
Day" at Invitations have been received hersite!
Sun who wish the delivery of their Pant today and an interesting aa_ to the approaching wedding of Mr
papers stopped must notify our col- hibit of the methods and work is William Webb, of Paducah, and Miss
lectors or make the requests direct being made Katherine Eva NfacAlister, of Marl-
to The Sun office. No attention will, -Roland Curd, colored. 46 rears' nete' 
Wire, on Thursday evening,
November 21. at x o'clock. The matbe paid to such orders when given old, died last night at 10:10 o'clock riage will be solemnized at the Pio-to carriers Sun Publishing Co. of heart tiouble afrer an Illness of 
neer Presbyterian church. An organ-Loose Leaf Style in kodak and three monehs. lie had been melding 
recital at 7:30 o'clock by Prof. R. W.post-card albums. Something entire- in Podutrab 32 years. He conducted Fellow will precede the ceremony. A
ly new at R. D. Clements & Co. ea barber whop at Eleventh street and i reception will follow the ceremony
-Miss Isabel Mohair, pianist and Broadway, 
!at the home of the bride's parents
accompanist, has now her studio in. __The booths and boxes are being Mr. anti Mrs. Donald J. MacAlister.
S•41 the American German Natiothil bank 'placed In reediness for tomorrow's' 1a07 Newberry avenue. Mr. and
building, second floor, where she election and every preparation seems Mrs. Webb will be at home after
would be p'eased to see al: her to have been made for the event. elanuaty 1 at the Palmer House. Pa-• friends and patrens. Many of the new booths are made of ducah.
.-For quality use the Diamond oryhta duck cloth instead of boards. Mr. Webb is the president of the
rubber stamps. The Diamond Stamp -Many people of the city report'Webb-Phitlips company of this city,
Works, 115 South Third street. that an eartbquake tohock was die-lend is a representative young bust-
Phones 358. tinetly felt last night at 9:50. The fleas man of toominent family. Miss
-Oysters wholesale and retaltiehock Is raid to have be-n accompan- MeeAlister Is an attractive Roelety









-Dr.. fewer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
127 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
--Mr. IL C. Hollins has !eft the!
city for a few months, and I have a
quitted an interest in his business and
shall look after It for him. Any In-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will recelve prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 351 J. Pax-
ton.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you wtll find anywhere. at prices
much lower than you wIll have to
pay elsewhere.
---Now Is a good titre to sow lawn
grass seed. We have a good article.
C. L. Brunson & Co.
-Ethel Jahneon, colored„ 19
years old, died of tuberculoris Sus-
day in Littleville, and wall burled this
morning In Cark Grove cemetery.
-The great baby contest Is now
on at the Kozy theater and there are
51 of the sweetest little babies under
3 years of age in this great contest.
Every one of the 51 babies will be
shown on the curtain at ea-h Ind ev-
ert- eerforman-e. Every admission
LEITERi IN AN
OLD MUNK
Perhaps you have seen and
read your grandmother's let-
ters, which were storrd away
in an old trunk. From these
you might have judged her
ideas of taste and refinement.
Yours may be passed on
some day, so see to it that your
stationery portrays your good
taste. We have a new, beauti-
ful hue which we enjoy show-
ing.
' .ti•••••  n's.• • •
. Dr etereatartoa-





Chattanooga  2.5 0.5
Cincinnati   4.3 4.5
Evansville  7.6 1.9
Florence  0.8 0.2
Johnsonville  2.0 0.6
Louisville  4.8 1.3
Mt, Carmel  5.2 2.7
Nashville   e.4 1.2
Phtsberg  .10.0 6.5
St, Louis  7.0 0.2
Mt. Vernon  5.3 1.0
Paducah  4.5 0.2
grocery.
for rot,
Oscar Lee against Hattie Lee, sue
ter divorce on grounds of immorality
hey mart led in 1900 and separatel
this year,
Ikeda Filed.
M. F. Emery to Frank and Hatt




Ohetructing or attempting to ob-
struct, or interfering or attempting
to interfere with elections, election
officers or voters.
"Any perean or p.asons who shall
unlawfully; attempt to prevent, or
Prevent eta- voter from casting hi:
ballot, or shall attempt to, or Ortinti
date, any person Or voter so as le
prevent him front casting his ballot
or who shall unlawfully interfere
with the officers of election in the die-
charge of their duties as such, shall
be dented guilty of a felony and upon
conviction, be confined in the peni-
tentiary for a period of years, of not
less than, one nor more than, five
yearte far each offence. The fact thet
fee person or persona tal) offendino
may be an ; officer or officers of the
federai government, or of the state or
any distriet, county, town or city
thereo• or of ebectiten• shall not re-
lieve them of the reeponeiblItty iw
penally for the violation of this sec-
lion (Sec. 1:015 a).
"Aro person who, by himself or le
eid of others, prevent, or attempt to
prevent, the lawful holding of an
election, or so obstruct or attempt to
obstruct the sante, or so. is-event or
attempt to prevent any qualified
voter front giving his vote, shall be
fined front $5,0 to 95110 or imprisoned
for not more than one year. Sec
latter.
"Ea. It voter who Is so interfernel
wilt or prevented, or obstructed or
attempted, to be obstructed in the
eatetilfg of his vote le a separate of-
fense under thew statutes.
The' Republican campaign com-
mittee have been informed that the
election oaicera have been iffittrueted
te swear 4-very colored voca who
comes to the polls to east his vote.
This unquestionably would be a vio-
lation of both the above reettance and.
to tbe bedade of her mother, Mrs. Ni :the committee will see that the par- .
Brenner. of Perrin III. whoa' Con- ties ea obstructing, or attempting to
ditto Is eonsidered aerates. ,obstruct or Jerterfere of attempt to
C:eroner Frank Esker is ill of ft., Interfere with any voter or wah the
VPr. election, shall' be prosecuted to the
Mr. G. W. Hubbard. of Louisville.
ja 
fall extent of the law,
many friends here. He has been on has been caned to the bednale of his 
 mother, Mrs. Jame". Hubbard. 414
6eta
Mr. Levin Lake, of Oxford, Nina.,
;e the guest of his denghter. Mrs. W.
T. Anderson, in Arcadia. Mr. Lake















A rise of .3 is shown by the go,.
ernment gauge this morning.
stage being 4.5. The rise was calls
aatnly by local rains and not mulch
relief front the unfavorable wet.
stare is anticipated.
The T. l. Davis, a harbor boat
doppa, was here this morning with a
tow of empty barges. She left fit
Joppa this morning.
The City of galtillo mimed up te
he Teetteeeee river this morning.
The Chanoey Iamb is in front the
Tennessee river with a tow of ties.
leosigietta iek eudav tap thin
matter what they
are doing they are sure
to b,. wearing out their
clothes."
But the trouble is not
all for the parents.
Tennessee river after a tie tow.
The IL W. Buttorff catne in front
Evansville yesterday afternoon aed
left on her return trip at S o'clock
last night.
The R. Dunbar is due in from Eve,
ansville today. She will be late,
however, In getting in. •
Capt. Einem.; Wicker, head carpena
'er of the Dick Fowler. was able to
resume work this morning after a
wei's illness of grip.
1
The Rsia1 from Colcondao
today at 11 a. m. '
The towboat Charles Turner and
five barges were bought at adminis-
trator's sale Saturday by Captain
1ohn E. Rollins. $7 nett being the
price paid. The Turner will continue
'0 be used In.toaing ties out of the
renneesee and Cumberland , rivers
ehe was the property of the late
'apt. E. Gordon and was Redd te
facilitate the settlement of his eetat,•
ROCKEFELLER SUMMONS
QUASHED BY THE COURT.
Findlay. 0., Nov. 4.-The common
Pleas court today quashed the sum-'
mons served on John D. Rockefeller
in the suit by George H. Phelps
isralnat the oil king and the Standard,
vecently, -The-to:art. *aid ellogkefelled
when in Clevelntel was on private
lotelneest and .not as_ heiii_Cd a We.
sign corporation doing business in
that gat*.
A boys department
is one of the hardest
prohlems for the cloth-
ing merchant. Manu-
facturers who make
really good clothing for
boys are few.
We've studied the
problem_ a n_d_ bought_
GOOD stuff. It's the
kind you want your boy
to wear
Price from $2 up to
$12.50.
Yrwr check on any local
bank or trust company
will be accepted at this
store the same as cash in
payment of act.ounts or
for purchase of mer-,
chandise.
1
I 'Attornee A. E. Boyd find Or. (1
!Be Froage went to Names this
'morning on professional ,
Dr, John G. Brooks and family- are
'moving from their home, 3:17 North;
, Seventh street, into the MeNary
home known as "The. Inn." which is
also owned by Dr. Brooks Dr. James ,
P. Sleeth has taken the Brooks home
,at Seventh and Madison
M's Frances Walla'.' arrived
ihonte Saturday night iron; eaanta I
Cr.. where she bad been y airing for
!several weeks.
I Miss Helen Ripy, of Lawreneeburg
, who has been the guest of Mist, Halle'
Hisey, 320 South Sixth street, for
several weeks, returned hone at
noon today. '
Mlle, Dow Husbands and W.'S Sal-!
II; Husbands have taken the King:
Brooks house, 2220 Jefferson boule-
vard and will occupy it this week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. ,Oscar L. Gregory
have taken Mrs. Laura Fowler's
home 727 Broadway, for the winter
and will move in from their tenantry'
place. "Rustic Hall." the first of No-
vember. Mrs. Fowler will board
with Mr. and Mrs. Gregory.
Miss Elizabeth Nash, 1910. Jeffer-
son street, returned home Saturday
reigat from a several weeks' visit to
her sheer, Mrs. Jehn J. Saunders, of
Lo.uisville. Mita Nash, who Wii4 (MAO
ill tn the summer, is very nun' Ii Imo
proved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Phil.'
lips will close their country borne ;
"Woodland." and move into town at
819 Jefferecen street, this week for the
winter.
Mrs. John Tripnle and Mr. and Mrs
J M. Moore and_ children will leave
today for Cewenseoro nitend the,
funeral of their brother in-law, Mr.
Adam Keller.
Mrs, p J Beekenbach was called
Norton street who fell and broke her
leg last Friday Mrs. Hubbard in 78
years old.
Hon. John K. Hendrick who has,
just returned front a ea mpaign1ng
tour of the state, was away during
the regietratien pertod anti will not
be able to vot tcmorrow. Mr.
Thomas Flournot, who came all the
way from G-sirg..1 to vole alSo :;r
rived too late to register.
Mr. Earl -Parton has returned
home frone Centre; City, after an ab-:
senee of six months.
Hon. John -K. Hendrick. Demo-
cratic nominee for attorney general
returned from the central portion of
the state last reitait and left for
Smithland today to make the last
speeeh of the canosaign,
Mrs. Ella Walk.r anti Mrs. Jacob
Swager returned to their hotness in
Fairmount, NV. 'Va., today after
extended visit to Mrs. Albert SenSer.
A large number of Mayfield people
came in on the 11:2'ti-1rain today. A
majortty of the party came to do
ehoepleng. Among the number were
Mr. and Mrs. Luels Robbins, Miss
Ella Hell': us, ft: P. Happy, J. .1
Owen. I,. 11. Anderson. W. E. Nor-
man. .1. L. Acertle W. J. tether, E.
L. Riley and Mies [Jule Jonee,
Mr, NV. F. Myers. of Calloway coun-
is In the city today,
IN THY COURTS
In Police Court.
The case agaInet George W. An-
man for the alleged breaking into an
Illinois Central box 'car, was con-
tinued this morning in pollee court
pending witnesses.
William James. eolored, charged
with stealing harness, was continued.
Other cased!'" Oscar Roberts, Ed
Farris, Charles Grosshart, Robert
Dunning and E. I). Randolph. drunk-
ennees, $1 and costs; Wade Lacey anti
Oscar Hanes, breach of peace. for-
mer $5 and costs and latter die-
missed; Jim Vast, colored, disorderly;




l'he out); important jury case set
.-teidatee-Aileareeeitteasoxieteozokaaa40,
tinned. It was that of Rosa .e.,,Flaker
agelnet the Paddean Tractien_ele
Bally for 910.000 darnaftee for per.
!sosat 04u-rtes. She alleges that sits
Indoor Plink; Church social.
The various ladies' societies of the
Fria Presbyterian church will enter-,
tain ethe members of the churcb on
Thursday evening in the church par- ,
ker. It will be an indoor plenie and






depends on thrte things:
First, the shape di your head
and face; second, your com-
ple.dati; third, your height.
The hat dealer who really
cares to please his trade con-
. skirts .41 these _points in buy-
ing his stocks. In our ease
we are sure there is not a,hat
style made which we canbot
show, whether it be the Lud




rash, for till viol.-
rh t ses.





--1:0ST7-70-ne five amidone ten dollar
bill on Broadway between Third and
Fourth, Saturday. Finder please ra-
tion to this office and receive reward
FOR RENT-Nice home in erme
try, two knifes front city. Good pa
fire. Apply Chas. Bichon, 3S9-2
old phone.
FOR RENT OR SALE at a - bar-
gain, one new four rootn house. ball
and yorch, 1224 North Thirteenth
street. Apply t,o 1222 North Thir-
teenth.
-- WANTED-A foreman .in a collar
_
factory. None but a practical, emu-
rataut men with experience need 'ap-
ple. Nice light shop and good lace-
t ton.- Address at' once, Robert
14.0919-# -1.1.1!af97. .Chigkl,k4000., Tenn.
feureroom 1tOinte
alibi all modern conventlenees at 514




And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot w'll be in
the stove or pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Our line is complete in
finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices rat go from
$1,25 to $75.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line




Suhscrihers inserting view ads in
The Sun aill kindly remember that
'all such items are to be paid for
1when the at: is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
; FOR KialbuNG wood ring 2361.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
Idles, 326-328 South Third street.
. FOR SALEor rent, laundry com-
plete. Ring old khone
FOC. -SA Lgasoline
Gray engine. Address A. K., Sun.
FOR heatieg slid stovewood ring
.137 F. Levin.
ke WOOD, old phone
2.161.
50-6 LOADS --dr-y----stove-wood for
:leak delivery, Both phones 203.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
their. Apply at this office.
FARM FOR SALE-71e acres.
gravel road, public school. J. M.
Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street.
FOR RENT-Half of double tette
ment, five rooms 626 North .aixtto
Old phone 985.
TRY T. C. NICKELLS' best hand
,sewed. oak ruled half soles in city for
durability. Fourth and Washington.
STORAGE ROOM for rent. Barks-
dale Bros. Co. (Ea shone 1261 r. New
Phone 1260.
FOR SALE--Good tent, used one
month, exit feet, 1% feet side walls.
Apply Ed Woolfolk, old Phone 1572.
FOR SALE-Anthracite heater,
good as new, at half price. Inquire
at Noah's Ark. -
ORDER your dry stove wood--. loose
and bundled kindling front Johnston-
Denker Coal Co. Both phones 203V
FOR RENT- Fine farm about 3
miles front city. Good house and me
eulidings. Apply to 309 Broadaay. T
1 1 Lydon.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed
ell work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 115 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
WE ARE NOW In a position to
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches
chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South
Third.
-FOR SALE'----Cook anti heating
wood, at mouth of Island creek. See
J C. Baker at wood yard or phone
2950.
A BRICK residence for rent, 13e
Madison. Apply to Rev. W. E. Cave.
214 North Seventh street.
AN
GOOD PRICE paid for furnItere
and stoves at Williams & Peal. 20e
South Third sttteet. New phone 901-a.
FOR RENT-Two 5-room houses
on Kincaid street across Sixth street
bridge. Apply to Gip Husbands or
phone 1710.
-----C-kSHIEICS checks will be accept-
ed in pay meat for any roods bought
,of Noah's Ark.
LOST Bank hook. Return to•
;Mrs. Virginia Warren. 428 South
!Ninth street.
•-
i -FOR SALE-Household good--;
C eap if sold at once. Apply to 72;
FOR SA LE - Gasoline fiernetT-•ii
thorse power. 19 feet long. Wht ex-
change for real estate. J. R Hail,
Brook port , Ill
--ESTRAYED OR STOLEN
home 15 hands high, small blaze in
face. One white bind foot. Reward
for any Information to old phone
2e71.
--CERT! A T ES of deposit a tot
cashiers' cheeks accepted In pay.
ment for any real estate sold for me
by Whittemore agency. No rake it.
prices. George ('. linghes.
CLEANING A:Nib PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guarantece
Work called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
$62-a
-AUrTION SALE -- On -November
14, at trort door of Fa N. Gardner
& Co.. Ile South Third. one bah;
rocker and roll top desk will be sold
by Constable .1. W. 'Wharton
court's order:
FOR -SALE CHEAP-- Desirable
?property on South Fourth. Three
!houses, numbers 427, 431 and 435.
between Clark and Adams streets
efrite AO Mrs. C. A. Brenner, Herren,
Id. Box 306, or inquire at Joe Bren-
ner's shoe_shop. 126 1-2 Kentucky
avenue, for full particulars.
NIGHT SCHOOL-First month's
nation free if yen clip and mail or
present this notice within the next
five days to Draughon's Practiral
Business College (incorporated)
314 la Broadway, Paducah. Oal
of
this remarkahl offer. If you desire.
phone 1755 ling for particular, 
quit at end of month, owing nethIng
or continue at special rate---24 4
month,
collect lone.
Sheriff...John Oglivie filed his re-
port of tax collections for October in
county court this nannting. file col-
lected a total cf $707071
Notice.
---W-A-NTEIC-=-Two rooms for light All members of the Royal Neigh-
rs are urged Tr-) -h7, at -their hall













Governors, 1'. S.Senators and
Mayors to be Chosen
111E PADUCAH RVENING NUN. •
'gave P0-.dt ni. lti_ot-• t t .: 4 ,. ,1„...t., .: .1 ... j _.,.., - , ‘,. Lc tor those ofof nearly 17,000 votes. The elimina.:the court of appeals, and there has
I lion from state politics of Gen. C. R. been lesion on many of the rand!-
San Francisco, Chin innati and Cleve-
land Centers id Interest III
Municipal Fiishe
IN KENTUCKY AND MAIIIIAND
•
Voters In thirteen states will go
the polls on Tuesday to record their
ehoice of new state, county and mu-
nicipal officers. The list of officials
to be elected include sit governors—
in Massachusetts, Maryland, Rhode
Island, New Jersey. Mississippi and
_Kentucky—and mayors in Cleveland,
Paducah. In addition to these a Unit-
ed States senator will be elected In
Cincinnati, San Francisco, Louisville,
Brayton. Republican national corn Idates for the assembly and board of
mitteeman, has been one of the issues aldermen.
advatteed by the Democrats this year. The general opinion seems to be
that the Tammany ticket will have a
Batter Campaign in Cleveland. walkover with the exceptipu possibly
Cleve:and. 0.. Nov. 4.—Lower of the candidate opposed to Whitt:nen
street car fares constitute the issue It is conceded, however, that Tarp-
of the Cleveland mayoralty campaign ninny's candidates for judgeship § this
lietween Mayor Tom L. Johnson mid year are for the most part of a
Congressman T. E. Murton.. How-,higher class than usual—good enough
ever goes this, the most bitter fight to command the support of right-
ever seen in this city of spectacular
polities, the people will ride at much
reduced rates, Mr. Burton promises
a sliding scale of from seven tickets
for a quarter to an indefinite better
bargain, while the mayor promises been one of the closest states in ne-
e fiat 3 cent fare and the nearest ap-;tional elections makes the state elec-
proach to municipal ownership that lion tomorrow of general political
can be had with the state law fot interest. In addition to governor.
bidding it altogether. controller of the treasury, attorney
Although President Roosevelt and general. associate judges of the court
Secretary Taft sent Mr. Burton Into;of appeals in two circuits, two other
the fight with their Indorsement he circuit judges, and two members of
found it speedily advisable to forget the supreme bench of Baltimore ells,
that fact. Local issues alone can get a legislature Is to be chosen which
any consideration. Mr. Burton hav-Iwill elect two United States senators,
ing refused to meet Mayor Johnson onefor the unexpired term of the late
in joint debate a series of "type- Senator Gorman, now fitted by Wil-
minded people.
writer debates" were arranged, which!
tilled newspaper columns and bored,
the readers for ten days. The des
States senator will be elected inflates consisted hi the candidates re-
Rhode Island and Mississippi, a state peating "You're another," over the,
treasurer in Pennsylvania, a railroad, whole range of the issues, real, and i
commissioner In Nebraska, and a imaginary.
number of county officials in lllinois. The eretting started at 10 to 7 h.
While none of the elections this Mayor Johnson's favor, went to 10 to!
Year Is of keen national importanee!S. and new is back to 10 to 7.5, with
a good deal of Moire:4 eel ii e-s In sev.. practically no Burton money in sight.
eral of the contests. Noti..ey is this ---
so of the mayoralty elections in Frisco to Elect Nlayor.
Cleveland and San Francisco and
the state elections in Maryland,
Rhode 1Q1and and New Jersey,
Keen Mayoralty Fights, ent prayor and the candidate of the
The injection of Cengressman Bur. Democratic party and Good Govern-
ton tutu the emodeal politics of meat league, should be elected next
Cleveland for th avowed purpoie of Tuesday by a vote nearly equal to
ending the rule of Mayor Tom L that 4a1ned by both .his opponents.
Johnson hes lent more than the usual The Taylor meetings nave been more
Interest to that contiot since it Is largely attended and speakers have
understood that 'President Ruoseveo ins.stcd that the only way to redeem
Is sponsor for the reputeiyan canda l the city in the eyes of the world is to
date. le'eci Taylor. who stands for honest
The campaign has been cieitietece government.
with the greelesa energy and a gaedi There is a large element of bull-
deal ef bitterness on both sk1,4. ant , Less men who rcifuee to accept Tay-
on the even of election the managers :or leciiuse he is believed to be under
of each candidate profess confidence the dominat.on of ittceph Spreekles.
of victory. The principal issue of the'They declare proof of thts Is found in
fight has been lower street car farm.-.the fact that he appointed as chief of,
and whatever the result may be rese l police W. .1. Biggy and that Spreckles
dents of Cleveland are assured of and Detective Burns have run and:
cheaper tides. Ti'e strentioue earn- are now running the police depart-
naign waged toy Ma.,or Jolineon Pori ment. These men will vote for Dan-
teade sou a faewes, lei A. Ryan. the regUar itcpub:iesn
nominee, a young lawyer who has
made a brilliant campaign. Ryan
partisans declare the city needs s
esque mune .pal ;meek s. The cell- young man, able and energetic, and
test lies between Acting Mayor Tay_ that Taylor is too old to grapple with
lor, the candidate of the Democratic the difficult problems of city govern-
party and the good government league ment.
born of the recent graft exposures P. H. McCarthy, union labor can-
which resulted In the indictment of didn't'. In WItPWIlling to let -working-
Mayor Schmitz and Daniel A. Ryan, men and to saloon keepers and 'mats
a young lawyer nominated by- the RP- merchants. He is hurt by the knowi-
publicans and supported by that ele- edge of Schmitz, the convicted mayor,
in the betteig.
The mayoralty campaign in San
Francisco is Pn tiNample of pictet-
went of the buslnesic community
which believes that Tay .er, If elected.
would be completely under the domi-
nation of Rudolph Sprevkles.
Maryland Again in Balance.
Of the six governorship contests
those chiefly interesting to the coun-
try at large will be held In Maryland.
Rhode Island and New Jersey. TIP-
political status of Maryland is away,
a doubtful quantity. For more than
a decade it has shifted its party alle-
giance repeatedly. President Mc-
Kinley carried it in 1s96 and 1900.
In 1904 it went Democratic for Par-
ker against Roose.velt by the nar-
rowest of margins.
This year the Democratic party has
made a most desperate effort to Win
by means of what is termed a "trick
ballot," des:gned to confuse and lead
to the diteutalification of illiterate
Republican voters. Despite thiseth.
Republicans claim their candidate for
governor, George R. Garther, a Balti-
more lawyer, will defeat Austin L.
Crottereis, The Democrats. on the
Other hand. are equal.) confident.
Rhode [eland has several times
elected a Democratic governor and
pas one now, i,:thotigh in 1904 It




We have succeeded in ee.
rating the agency for Ilicitard
HutInnthe complete line of
Toilet Waters, Jhelum-tee. Mar.
refente teed- ferenra, itran
announcement which we are
sure will prove very Intereet.
ing to ladies aho take rare of
their good books. Call at our





Either Phone No. 77.
;Aged% ftif 0110110 Atlerre
Oandies
•••••••••••• re- •
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 4.—Ac-
cording to the estimates of the best
political experts. Dr. Taylor, the pees-
selected him as well as his ticket, but
he will get a majority of labor votes
and most of the saloon votes. Lang
don, who is running for district at-
torney, is on two tickets and is pretty
sure of re-election, so graft presecu-
tion is astfured whatever may be the
result of the mayoralty contest.
Confusion in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. 0.. Nov. 4.-e-A triangu-
lar municipal campaign, with each of
the three parties bending every en-
ergy to capture votes, is engrossing
the attention of the electorate in
Cincinnati.
The Republicans were the first ti.
enter the field by nominating Leopold
Markbreit, a close personal friend of
President Roosevelt, for mayor and
selecting straight 'party candidates
for the municipal and ward offices to
he filled at the election tomorrow.
The Democrats followed by renomi-
nating Mayor Edward J. Dempsey.
Dissatisfied with titer administra-
tion of Maybe Dempsey, leaders and
!numbers of .muniripal reform organ-
izations launched a third party move-
ment that culminated in the forma-
tion of the city panty that nominated
Vice Mayor Frank L. Pfaff, Demo-
crat. for mayor. Its list of eandidatea
was completed by selecting Republi-
cans and Democrats independently
and Indersing nominees on the Dern
ocratie ticket. The cry of the city
party is "Down with both bosses," its
advototee asserting both of the colci
parties are hoer; ridden. the Republi-
cans by George B. Cox and the Demo-
crats by Mayor Dempsey and his
friends. •
The leaders of each party declare
their candidates will be elected and
ridienle the claims of their oppo-
nents..
Little interest in New York,
New York, Nov. 4.--The political
campaign in this city 
been one of the. dullest in history.
There's practically no general 'inter-
est, In it, and it Is doubtful if a third
of the voters will know even who the
principal candidates are until they
take their ballot into the voting
booth. The election is for two as-
sistant judges of the court of appeals,
state officers. judges of the supreme
court. judges of general sessions, jus-
tices of the city court, and justices of
the municipal court, all city or coun-
ty offices, members of the assembly,
members of the board of -aldermen
and for sheriff.
While, as has been said, the cam-
paign has been devoid of any inter-
est, nevertheless it is remarkable in
one respect—viz.: in bringing about
one of the most sudden flipfiaps ever
executed by politiral acrobats. Thie
Maryland Center of Interest.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4.—The fact
that in recent years Maryland has
ham Plnkney Whyte by appointment
by the governor, and the other to
succeed Mr. Whyte for the full term
The Democratic legislature of 1901
under control of the late Senator
Gorman, enacted a ballot law for the
purpose of disfranchising the negro
voters In eleven counties. I.1'nder this
scheme, which is still operated by the
Democratic machine, there is no
party designation on the trick bal-
lots and the names of the candidates
are arranged in every conceivable
way to confuse the illiterate voters
The names of the Democratic candt
dates are arranged on these trick bal-
lots so that the illiterate Democrat
can more easily mark his ballot than
the Illiterate Republican.
George R. Gaither. a prominent
lawyer of Baltimore city, is the Re-
publican candidate for governor, and
Austin L. Crothers. of Cecil county.
a former circuit court judge, heads
the Democratic ticket. Both arm
strong candidates
Minor Slate Elections.
Rhode Island-- The election of
l'nitee States senator to succeed
George Peabody ,Wetmore will be the
feature of Tuesday's balloting. Po-
litical corruption has been made the
principal issue of the governorehip
canipaign, the Democrats centering
their attack on Republican National
Committ, eman Brayton.
New Jersey —Reform legislation
has Leen the issue advanced by both
parties In a governorship campaign
barren of general interest. Each
party declared for control of corpora-
tions, the Democrats being the mon
radical In their demands.
Pennsylvania—The election of a
state treasurer to succeed William H.
Berry was the only Issue. The Dem-
ocrats put forward John G. Harmon,
a young lawyer, and the Republican
former Judge Jehn 0. Shealy.
•
THElttr's No Vim
Talking. . .n't tit nt Herb'? A I'-
the Ilvey. Ti"termiti St regulat,.r
offered to s..ff. • ,.,14 homanity If you
suffer from Ils.r .,,,e plaint, If 'you ay..
bIllotta and fit•tful its your liver. tind
Hort:sine will it it in Its prop. r -
dItIon. A r,,sitt.ie cure for ronstt;
Hon. 1111110usnena, Dyspepsia aria en I I
due to a torpid liver Try a bow,
you will n..ver anything '.t..
by J. H. Oetil, tila,ger. Lang Bros. all
C. 0. Ripley.
At the auction stale of seats ,n
Pittsburg for the Pittsburg orchestra
season all records were broken recent
ly when the receipts reeched el'e -
l.
TESTED AND PROVEN.
There is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well-
Earned Reputation. -
For months Paducah readers
seen the constant expression of praise
for [Joan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done
In this locality. Not anther remedy
ever produced such contlineing proof
of merit.
W. H. Smith, of 101; South Fourth
Street, Paducah, sayar".•My hark
has troubled Me for some years past
and it would ache so just at the hips
that I would have to go and lie dbwn
and then I could not get up without
help. I tried plasters and everything
that would come to my trottce that I
thought would help me. I did re-
ceive some benefit but the trouble
would return again in a short time
as severe as ever.. One day we no-
Heed Dognee Kidney Pills adverttsea.
so I seat to DuBois & Co.'s drug store
for a box. I took them as directed
and in about one week I was able te
go about my work as useal. Tbs
lameness In my beck and shoaidreri,
.ed_ _ancLeney_  kidneys _lateen
to perform their work in the natural
why. I found that it was kidney
trouble that caused me to ache es.
milebe but Doan's Kidney Pills re-
lieved me of all thearouble and I can
cheerfully endorse them." (From a
etatyment given in 1900).
Pored to Stay Cured.
On February iS, 1997, Mr. Smith
said: "Seven years ago Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me of a severe attaele
pf lame back and kidney trouble. -I
gave a steternent at that time telling
of the cure they had effected, find
nftev this long test ['take pleasure in
again endorsing this remedy to the
pnblle, for I do not believe they have
an equal. Doan's Kidney Pille made
complete cure in my esse,ss I have
not had an attack sintie.”
For sale by,all dealers. PI:fti• 50%
Y-•
of the Republicans with the In e-isnle agents for the 'Baited States.
pendenee league, or Hearst part).1 Remember the name—Doan'--
This alliance is complete on sheriff and take no other,
_
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Satan Sanderson is the true
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
a little world of action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar life—and lives—are set in
swift,exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows inci-
dent with quick succession, and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery, love and strange adven-
turing kindles the interest to
the fusing point.
Wriuen in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring,picturesque
in background, faithful in char-
acterization and intensely dra-
rnatic,with stirring climex,Satan
Sanderson is by all odds the best
story of the year.
by Hallie Errninie Wass
Author of ttnerts Couregoeue
and The Castaways
Magnincently Illustrated by
• _ A. B. WENZELL




For all the Family Circle
THE' HOME MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all the interests of the
home, that ekicers every averrie of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker and
the borne-lover. All its centributions center in the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions for the housewife.
THE ROME MAGAZINE Th cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-souled. Its dominant
note is the note of optimism and hopefulness. Freon cover to cuter, it is pleasant,
entertainieg, charming and repiete with %aluable information.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interest!' every American man
or woman who has 4 home. Its range is wide art,i its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men and women of
authority. Marion Harland, fur example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Clute contributes a great series on home furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the must beautiful
illustrations, the most important feature articles.
THE HOMIZMAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.
For Everybody in the Home
che HOME
MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
 •
4LA MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,
AMONG TILE DEPARTMENT IN THE HOME MAGAZINE
ARE TrtICIFStenWesc
COOKIRY
An .art which requires moat studious and dili-
gent appbcation to be known at ts ben. Many
recipes, accompanied by supetior illustrations,
enable our readers to give constant variety aad
chant, to the loam table.
3darmn Harland the greatest living author-
ity. conducts this department.
ROUSIKELDING
lbs ifiumartasent comesotly reflects the best
ideas and experienoe of the whole countt y an
build.ng *maim-table, arta*, yet moderate-
• ee Lamm
INTIJUOR DF,CORATION
lienumely kse:pinl, with timely auggestions of
Intense practical %Aloe. Mural decoration, rugs,
furniture. and the correct arrangement of inte-
riors with a special mew to Calvin:LICKt sad
seedert
111001/XWING
The assuagement of a home from cellar to
parrot, with erne mention of the thousand and
one labdt-aartng devices now being reanufac-
tnred far the cwrivarliese• of the ionte•rnaker,
wheeler the home be of two or tweaty WW1 l•
11,ORICULTIllE OR LANDSCAPE
GARDLNL•G
I- vs iae.e for thaw lovers of nature who
ricsnOd miute their home grqpncls attracia,e and
bes,1tf..1 Heipful t, the amateur florist and
iatetestici to trier), one.
Till TF.GETAJILL GARDEN
Seasonable articles ,lea:ing with gardening on
• tows or city tot. What grow and how to
grow it. Filled with good ideas. Illustrated.
TM Boast AND TIM STABLE
Illustrated articles by acknowledged antler-
hies.
POULTRY AND THE KENNEL
l'ractical and helid at departments.'"
Punts, editor of Poultry, ma one of the contrib-
Olsen.
PRACTICAL FASHIONS
Choice deigns. i.lastrations and complete
descripta.ns carefully selected to give subscrib-
ers ads ace styles. practical and correct.
Our pattern department renders prompt and
satisiact.ay service at a minimum Coat-
EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLEWORK
, Pretty yet s.naple devices that even very busy
women can clocessfully accomplish. The vari-
ety i.liered stssgest. a ,inething that appeals to
all interested in different types of needlework.
IMALTEI AND HYGIENE
The malting of strung, well.formed, perfectly
developed bodies, the value of exercise, bath-
ing, with special articles co the care of the
eyes, nose, teeth and ears.
MAINLY AMODTT, WPM
Intertainour stories in paragraphs of Amer:,
jean men and women. Illustrated with pie-,trait, •s,
MIVS AND INTERVIRWE
What men and women of many vocations Sr.
thinking, and saying, on the questions of the
day.
novels, the most popular sto-
ries of America. appear as serials before tbeig
publication in book form.
THE 01010EST SHORT STORMS
Homs.r...us st•ries, love stories end stories
of business and adventure—clean, wholesome,
satisfying and delightful, &ad Iota of diem, win
appear an every number.
THE GOWER JAR
A trt p.,,oltina, elteer rot, smilemaling,
exhIlaraung conect,on 01 •agrant bits of wit
amd. losenot, both young and cud.











A series of articles rte.,' rig in
the most intimate, familiar, and
personal way with thehorne and
family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.
Short Stories
By the best writers in the coun-
try appear in e very issue. Bright,




All the departments are fully
illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in THE
HOME MAGAZINE, either in
color or black and white, are
Howard Chandler Christy, i ler-
riven Fisher, A. B. Wenzell,
C. F. Underwood, J. C. Clay,






This splendid magazine will
be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
- Of Any Cost 
Telephone ..358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors.•  .6 .6 • •• •• 
•
THIS MAGAZINE
Is ore of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., corn--
prises some of the _best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by Harrison Fisher and is in his
best taste. , • • •• • • •• •
•
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• BABY'S
VOICE
Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the Parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in per-
fect safety and without pain.
Sold at $1 oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
of eviceless value to all women scut free. Address




Several desirable offices and
rooms,' on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.








You get handsome, well
appointed car r loges
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ir'oners.-.Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
-rourth—lt irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Memphis, Terra.— October
16, round trip, $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip $9.35, Oct. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 27th—Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. — Round
trip $6.96, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th — Account
(Blind Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west, including New Orleans,
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oletahcana and Indieue
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffice
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
• Watch yogi'. work* and your wiags,
Will take care of themselves.
NOTABLE WEDDING
OCCURS AT PRINCETON.
Princeton, Ky., Nov. 4.—Former
Governog John E. Osborne. of Raw-
lins. Wyo.. and Miss Selma Smith, of
Princeton, were married Saturday
at -10:30 o'clock, at the home of
the nride's parents, Mg. and Mrs.
John Parker Smith. on North Jeffer-
son street. Dr. M. E. Chappelte, Of
the Central Presbyterian-church, oaf-
dated.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who keg a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters. I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weaknesees.
fireat --niterattee sad iscitty-b-u-lideer,
best of all for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed. by all drug-
gists, 50c.
*MASH WORK IN THE 4;4•
SCHOOLS.
No. $ J. A. Camaguey.
0$14191111116108.0110WAHVAINI610.
To Teachers:
I trust that every teacher is pre-
serving these Talks 2n English. I
feel sure they will help you In get-
ting your pupils to speak and write
better English than they are now
using.
As I said last week, it is wise to
use the topical method of recitation
whenever It is possible. All recite
/ions are, however, not topical ones;
ei fact, few can be in the primary
schools. In these schools, good teach-
ers realize the importance of train-
ing pupils sday by day to use good
English, and insist upon the use of
such., English. All good teachers,
whatever grade they teach, know.
too, that they must do this training.
They know that mules and grammar
and language books and twenty min-
utes a day for a language exercise.
alone will not raise the standard of
spoken language. They know that
reformation in heir pupils' use of
English can only come through habit,
anti must be In what the pupil him-
seit says and In how be says it. Of
eteiree the good teachers do not look
for the same degree of fluency or cor-
rectness as that found In high school
and college. For good English in
every school, whatever the class of
homes from which children come,
means increasing fluency in talking,
better articulation, and the Increasing
ha bit using correct forms of
speech. 
In class-room conversation, time
should not be wasted in aimless, hap-
hazard talk. The channels of con-
versation should be determined by
the teacher, but the stream of thought
and expression should flow on unino
pried by too much criticism. The
child must be free, spontaneous and
hearty, The teacher may direct and
guide, but should not repress and
formalize. The wise or skillful
teacher guards against the represeinn
of faeedom and spontaneity by not
being too Insistent upon niceties or
even correctness of speech. But free-
dom In good schools never degener-
ates into license, slovenly expression,
indistinctness of utterance and lib-
erty with the accepted forms of good
English. Washington, D. G., Nov. 4.—The
If in the arithmetk class a child physicians of this city am-" taking not
should say. "213 are 5." would his ,a little interest in the discovery at
teacher say "G" and pass on? NeverOthe Carnegie institution here that theThen why should she in an Engliehlgerms of tuberculosis cannot live,resitation, sateen a boy saes, “Wei when they become dry enoigh to float
ge--
come home last -night." say, rdt°otround as dust. Dossitle upon dozensyore, "We came home." and let the:of experiments of thls nature havematter pass at that? Her desire not been made, and without eiception theto . interrupt his thought is right in germs would perish before the spu-principle, but wrong fn method. The tuum or other matter in which theyboy is so intent upon his thought that ,.were contained beeanie dry enoughhe repdats what his teacher says to float around as dust.without mental reaction, and unless
something be done later to rescue thel This completely upsets a theory
correction from that indefinite region that has been widely beld by medical
men, and upon whichamane rnowielpalknown as sub-consciousness, the
teneece may as 'Nei eaen hei. breath. governments: throusiatoet The trailed
If the does not wish to interrupt him States have acted in making anti-
spitting laws. Every-Where physicianswhile some point is being established
see certainly must take time at the have been admonishing the house-
first free moment to go back to hisjholds of their tubercular _patients
error and require a correction. .1f theitnat contagion lurks in the sputum,
mistake is one he habitually meemeland great pains have been expended
some scheme must be devised to keep to prevent contggion fro mit.
him conscious and watchful, for noth-
Inc short of eternal vigilance will
eradicate the evil. "Spontaneity
should not be allowed to run riot,"
hut the naturalness of the child
should not he discouraged. The ut-
most tact and-skill on the part of the
teacher are here required.
At the close of every recitation, or
at least once a day, serious mistakes
In English should be definitely and
forcibly corrected. If this is done in
a mechankal way. In the same man-
ner day after day, little will be ac-
complished. On the other hand, if it
13 done with spirit and, intelligence,
much may be done for the pupil's
English.
TeachePs should encourage sim-
plicity of speech and discourage the
common use of superlative expres-
sions; as, "It was awfully good." "It
was simply magnificent:" "grand:*
"perfectly lovely," etc. At the same
time, this should not be carried so far
as to discourage freedom and origi-
nality.
Without interest and enthusiasm
on the part of the teacher, there cat.
never be any real effective teaching.
whatever the course of study or the
text-books. The teacher may ha
accurate and broad scholarship, but
if her teaching is uninteresting and
lifeless, the class can not be expected
to make any progress. But the fact
that effective English work has been
done in one school is evidence that
effective English work can be done in
all schools. Good English in all
schools would work almost a revolu-
tion.. This goal, however, will never
be reached until all teachers in ele-
mentary and high schools TEACH
ENGLISH. It will never he reached
until every recitation becomes in a
measure, a recitation in English, aa
as arittimetle-ei.ThISTory.—It *TIT
never be reached until higher stand-




The blow which knocked out Corbett
nes * revelation to the pr ,:a fighters.
Press the riIe.t days of ii. ring the
Snock•eunt blow was aimed for tto, jaw,
the taerple og the jugular Vc.11.
punches were thrown in to w.:rry aud
weary the fighter, but if a 111311
had told ono of the old tete. rs tli.it the
most vulnerable spot \Ns,.ii. rvgioti of
the stomach, he'd have lau ,A.,(1 hint
for ag ignoramus. Dr. Pis rce is bringing
ho t o public a paral,e1 fact; that
lb s mat. is the must v ra tile organ
out of he pr rittihroL::tet 
and 
g asae, il.asaineit.,. We
protect urbut the Let. rly indiffer-
ent to, until disc limo in _sear ph:sus




g e eeot. neleol en 11 icel Diseovery I
cures swedit stomach,* Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and Ino
;pare blood and other diseases of the (a-
eon's of digestion and nutrition,
The "Golden Medical Discovery "hash
speckle curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it
is well to cleanse the paseeges with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fuel while using
the 'Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
edy. Why the "G. Aden Medical Discov-
ery" cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, Limider tin other pelvic
organs will be plain to set: it you will
read a booklet of extract, from the writ-
ings of eminent trodicai emalairlties, en-
dorsing its Ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It .1!1 mailed
err on request. Address Dr. 11.V. Pierce
Inffalo. N. Y. This booleet gives all the
begredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
nee:lemma from which it mIlI be seen that
they contain not a drop of aleohol, pure,
triple-refined glycerine 'using mead instead.
Dr. Pierce' greet thoueenel-peo. illus-
trated Common Sense ettelics1 Li...LT
sell be sent free. papvr-bounti, for one.
tent stamps, or (*lull) '11,1:11L1 for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Kee.. above.
TUBERCULOSIS
CANNOT BE ST UtTED EROM ster-
n:el SAYS SVIENTISTS.
Germs of Dieenee Die When They
Become "Chesty Dry" is Con-
tention.
1$23 Reward
The city Republican Campaige
ommittee will pay $25 for any eve
ience leading to the prosecution and
onviction of any one guilty of buy-
ng or disposing of registration cer-
tificates.
F. Ce1100ViDle. secrets'''.
The Evening Fian—true. a •wwit.
1 All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advett;nd in this







And now comes along selentists
with indisputable proof that from
this standpoint the crusade has been
an unnecessary one. Even the gov-
ernment itself has been a party to
the crusade, and every building it
controls in Washington is placarded
liberally with the admonition that
spitting on the floor spreads disease.
• , I
"May the Lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Salve known to
all." writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel,
Hill, N. Ce It quickly took the pain
out of a felon for me and cured It In
a wonderfully short time." Beat on
earth for scree, burns and woutteda.
25c at all druggists.
A Significant Prayer.
Mtge Kreect —Some authorities be-
lieve Hilt the practice of etnginer will
eeep a person from getting consump-
I, m. Mr. Knox—Yes, but most au-
thorities believe in "the greatest good
to Abe greatest. dumber."--2-ehtla4el-
I ... in yress.
ALWArS WAS SICK
When a man says he always was
sick—troubled with a cough that last-
ed all winter—what would You think If
Ii.- sheuid say—he never was sick since
using Ballard's Horehound Syrup? Such
a man exists. Mr. J. C. Clark. Denver,
Col., writes: "Far years I was trembled
with a severe cough that would last all
winter. This cough left me In a miser-
ante condition. tried Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup and have not hadfora sick
day since. The. what it 
di 
Sold by J. FL ilobliichlaeger, Lana Bros.• esand C. 0. Ripley.
se
German officers say that London





We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free -delivery to any




Seventh and Broadway. e
The last Democratic General Aesem-
bly, see Acts 1986. Pate 303, passed
a till submitting to time people a cor•
stItielonal eneenerneint whereby ad
Persona are eresented from voteie
who have not paid In full all Vail.
c.yinty. munittipai, district and silt:xi!
tax..s due by them for the yea'- pis -
vines te the one In whIchlt they ofrer
to vote. •
Said bill is as eelows:
ikt,,TER
An act relating to amendmm at of
Seetion :45 of the Coastitution, relat-
ing to suffrage and glcctions.
Pi it eina::ted ty the General Aesem-
tey C the Commonwealth cie Ken-
tucky:
Teat, !mon- thee loneurrence of
Pt ti. pf all the member:. electei
to . a.!: tho ..ad nay,'
thei.eiin and ,•iittired In f•
in tii ir respective journals, Section
145 of the Constitution of Kentucky
he. and it is, amended by adding a
!emelt paragraph to said secti in, con
the following aria.t it:
Pf cairns who have not, at least
secty days before the election at which
they offer to vote, paid in fell all
state, county, municipal, district and j
sehmeol taxes due by them for the year
previous to the one in which they
offer to vote."
That Section 145 of the Consti•tiiim
of Kentucky, relating to suffra_; , and
elections, be anmended to read as fol-
lows:
1. Every male citizen of the Vetted
States of the age of twenty-one "ears.
who has resided In the state one year
and in the county six months, or the
precinct in which he offers to vote
sixty days next preceding the eleclon.
shall be a voter In said preeinet and
not elsewhere, but thi following per-
sons are excepod and shall not have
the right to vote:
"1. Persons convicted In any conrt
of competent jurisdiction of treason
or felony or bribery In an election, or
of such hig'h nasdemeanor as the
General Astembly may declare shall
operate as an exclusion from the Melt:
of suffrage: but persons hereby ex-
cluded may be restored to their Cli I
rights by executive pardon.
"2. Persons who at the time of the
einetion are in confinement under the
elid 
rise.
of a court for some penalo
"3. Idiots and insane persons.
"4. Persens who have not, at least
Piety days before the election at which
they offer to vote, paid in full all
s'ate, county, municipal, district and
school taxes due by them for the year
previous to the one in which they
offer to vote."
POSITIONS (V‘EriVyRIAU,
GONTRACT given, backed by *300 GOO 00 capital and 18 years' talftlehltiS
DRAMON'S iPsuRs jAneCssTcIoClleAgeLs
t taeorporated.)
PADUCAH. a12 Broadway, aril Evansville and S:. Lauia. "
Ii eekeeping, ehorthand, Permit/1411e, Telegraphy. etc Indorsed
leistnesi men. Aioi teach lo until, Write, Oulu:, or eon for catalogue.
30 Collegcas in 17 Stastgoas.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers ani Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.




FOR PATES APPLY TIA LOCAL MAN! ER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
ItilCOMPORArLD
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
132.124N. Pourth St. Phonies 787
Magnet !ones Eseenelt.
In 27 in J. 11.1sel.lierg. a.
German has 1:sed the, mar-
n.: 317 ciperst;ons fir re:
particles from. the e. In
ettlits ending 19'0.: he performed
oiteiation ell times. securing
and permanent vision in 36 cases.'
In nine of the 36 cases the bit ofl
iron was removed from the vitreous:
iu 27 thorn the tJit 23 were fresh
and 14 old. mit 22 of the 64
cases the injured eye had to be tak-
en out the iron pieties being large
or blood pelsomeng following the in-
jury. In four eases the magnet fail-
ed to remove the particles.
us:
4 :1'4 %%7,11 I. yourself.
, a n y
SW' Hoz T,y
..ti.• -7 I" 
, Ir., J. 11 • , I.-
--
This bill includes al taxes, so that
If the pell taa or tax on the lit-al
not paid as stated, the right to tn.
will cease at least for that year, and
this right to voile will be denied at
each election thereafter until the
toges are paid.
This amendment will be voted on
at all the (-online elertions, all per-
sons against it fixing the mark on
the ballot In front of the word "No."
This Is the first time In the his-
tory of Kentucky that a money qual-
ifeation has attempted to be fixed
upon the voter.
Not only the vote seller. but the
honest man as well will be disfran-
rhised, for the former cannot sell his
01- to, havittg- none to sell, and the lat-
ter, however good a citizen, will be
diet, anchrtmed.
This law is not so favorable to the
vnte‘ seller as the certificate law- .r
registration, which the Democratic
party has made a vendable commod-
ity with no ptinishment provided for
the seller or the purchaser.
Every man who sells his certificate
this year will put it in the power of
the purchaser to deprive him of his
franchise, or at aist -rate to destroy
the same so Ps to prevent tee vote
IF ing cast against /Ills amendment.
es, •
"Beckham and the Farmers."
I' is heralded oter this county that
etiotornor Peckham is the hest frien.1
ever had. We admit he did not
pose the capitol appropriation, tee
if no one of the ninny thince said
'sii" his adnenistration in regard to
contributions received (rather tribute
exacted) from public contractors be
true,, then it may be that he favored
the, appropriation in order to have
another large contractor who could, If
felt hinpriand contribute%
campaign. But let us look at the gov-
ernor'. record as a friend of the
farmer. It was shown bit an investe
esition of the senate that' the melt
tobacco trust, called the American To
bacco company, contributed I1e,000 let
Governor Beckham's campaign ex-
penses. We do not know whether
they thought they had a promise like
the liquor men thought they did, hut
it is plain that the only law that was
ever on the statute books that favored
the tobacco grower, the McCain law
was repealed by one of the goveinorn
iegialaturea. Strange that In all his
speeches the governor has never once
referred to his position on that law
or on the tobacco trust, a subject that
18 alive just now. The farmers anti
tobacco growers should remember this
contribution and the repeal of the
law th4 followed, when they are re-
minded of the many things the" goy.
ernor has doue.—Fiankfort Call.






Fureitre Stored ad Packed
403 attit us St.
Dr. IL T. Hessig
Office 205 S Fourth St.- -
Office t1oua•
510 10 a. tn. 2 to 4 p.m.
lioth Ithont • 270
7 .• .f 7 .1 I
.1 11 r.' N MAMMEN, JR.
"Aellettit leS IN EXILE" Ri...:MOVED TO THIRD
KENTUCKY.Is a phrase unknown to us. And yet
ton'4umetl“n is driving thousands in- Vika Biftdakit.
to 11'tile' in far-el? California or sonic
other distant land. lie-fore you sute
wit to being exiled, give Emulses.
Hypo a thornugh trial. It has cured
nanny at home arming their loved
ones. Physiiciane endorse it. Six bot.




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send 'flowers,




and Library Wart • spertalty.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESsEE RIVER
PACKET .00MPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TEN'NESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave. Paducah for Te nneamiee
Every Wedneedity at
%. W. WRIGHT .







This company Is not responsible
for invoice cha-tgi s unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from
rah to Waterloo. Fare for the
trip $S.00. Leaves Paducah








• (Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Ilepkina leave Paducah- for Evans-
vile and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wayNEW STATE INTEL lauding; at 8 a. m, sharp, daily, ex-
METROPOLIS, ML.
D. A. Rafter, Prop.
Pwret and beet hotel in ills city
Sates $2.00. Two large sample
Moms. Bath rooms, Electric LIghta-








livery business. 1 The Tully Livery Company(Iseorworated.)Fourth Si. sad Ieelucki Am •
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and rnturn, with or without meals
waiT room, and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
KILL THE COUCH
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THIli PADUCAH EVENING SUN MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
All Banks will
Close Promptly
at 2 p. m.
BEGINNING TODAY
'WIMP 
and is a candidate on:y to
:!roteet his own interests and the In-
!. rests of every other property W 114 'A'
. ,11 the city, and became a candidate
!only when convinced that those in-
Continued from Page One
and everybody will be traded for
these two. None of the in have hopes
of Harrison's eleetion now. The ex-
posure of the methods of Charlie
Graham, who. Mr. Will Eng,lert
swe:rs, said he is "porsona!ly inter-
ested" In ilarrison's eleetion, has
shown the taxpayers what they may
expect in the event of Harrison's
election.
Offices will be farmed out to Char-
lie Graham, and like politicians. taxes
will be squandered on favorites, and
the city will be exploited for the.
promotion of the ambitions of irre-
sponsible politicians. !
Taxes r:ght now are at the limit.
James P. Smith promises to reduce
them if he is elected with a general!
t. 1 . st sa ere jeopardized.
him riom on the other hand, has
preindoel nothing. lie has only de-
nied things occasionally, which other
elimintereeted men have sworn to. lie
i! beaten, but the Whittemore-News-
Depite rat combination hopes to pull
two men through by the hair.
 • • 911g3, •
Trustee Files Report.
John Rock, trustee of the Paducah
Furniture Manufacturing company,
Saturday filed a report of sales, die
bursements and the financial manage-
ment of the company since it went in-
to bankruptcy, He collected $10,-
fli2.s2 and paid out $s,232.42, leav-
ing a balance of $2.113 70 in his
hands. The report was flied in Ref-
eree in Bankruptcy E. W. Bagby's
court.
council and other officers in harmony;
with him. He promises not to play VOTE AGAINST .THE ANIF:ND.
politics. see furth, IT NT TO THE CONSTITUTit
POPULAR PASTOR
RESIGNS PULPIT
The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson
Leaves First Baptist
Has Accepted Chief Editorship of
Weetern Recorder at Louis.
vale.
HAS DONE , MUCH GOOD HERE
The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church, at
Fifth and Jefferson streets, tendered
his resignation Sunday morning, and
asked that it become effective at the
expiration of the month. He resigned
:o accept the editorship of the West-
ern Recorder, the official Baptist
organ of the United !Bites, publishea
at Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Thompson had been pastor of
the First Baptist church for 20
months. He came here from Denver.
Col., and has done excellent work.
He is one of the most eloquent anu
forceful preachers, who ever occupied
the pulpit of his church, and since his
residence in Paducah has identified
himself with every movement for the.
welfare of the city. He was a strong
champion of the school authorities
when the fight against saloons at
Eleventh and Broadway was made.
School officials thought that the ea-
loons had a demoralizing effect and
school children were often next to
Insulted by loungers who frequentea
the places. Dr. Thompson has been
1.14st:fled prominently with all tern-
erance moves in Paducah. and won
Estinttion for himself here as he did
elsewhere. As a writer he is recog-
rifted as a man of much force and
ability, and this is what drew him the
offer.
Dr. Thompsou several weeks ago
wag offered the position of editorial
writer on the Western Recorder. Thc
paper has been withoui an editor
since the death of Rev. L. Eaton.
After due consideration he decided
to accept the flattering offer. -
His congregation exhibited gen-
uine grief at his decision and has not
yet acted on the resignation. It wi:1
be Passed on at a meeting of members
THE GREAT PLAINS cif the church in the near future.
as seen through Mr. Parrish's WHAT HENDRICKS
this is a beautiful picture
full of the romantic arid picturesque_ features of the d -velopment of the
Great West, from the years l.'27 to Is70. The idea of this valuable work
l
is to preserve an accurate account of the life of the Great Wilderness,
which is now fast fading-4W) tradition. Mr. Parrieh's uncommon sense
of dramatic effects has etiabled him to present these historical facts In a
most entertaining way, and his.1xink is a fascinating contribution to
Frontier annals.
_  Trot use!, Illustrated, 1$1.1.5„ net. Of All Booksellers.
A. C. McCLUR G 6 CO., PUBLISHERS, CHICAGO
of appeals are his personal friends,
and should therefore have obliged
him by prostituting the high tribunal
to which they belong to the level of
partisan politics in a campaign among
Democrats, it is so immodest and in-
decent as to be astounding, even
though coming from the boon com-
panions of Percy Hely, Mott Ayres
and Allie Young."
"I cannot refrain from tearing the
fraudulent cover from his. hypocriti-
cal face." ,
"He never made a Democratic
speech in his life save he was a candi-
date for office."
"He is now seeking to violate, for
the first time in the history of the
state, the constitution made for the
protection of the people."
"He is unscrupulous and regard-
less of the truth."
"He has voluntarily made a pres-
ent of $68.000 of the taxpay.re'
money to a young and inexperienced
attorney. If there was not collusion
and graft in that, what in the world
is the foundation of the strange at-
tachment between Beckham and Cal-
houn?"
"During his administration of the
executive department he has pardon.
ed more than 1,000 persons, 'delud-
ing remissions, etc., for violating the
laws of the state, and the Breathitt
county criminals have been most lib-
erally remembered."
"lie now holds office in open viola-
tion of the spirit of the constitution."
"He gave the office of assistant ad-
jutant general to one P. Italy, who
does not know a gattling gun from
a coffee mill."
"Every young man in the state
owes it to himself to rebuke Beck-
ham for thus trying to convert the
party of the people into a machine-
dominated, pot-house, political rid-
den party," .
"The fact that Attie NV. Young, the
chairman, and Mott Ayres, of the sub
committee, are now campaigning
with him is nothing more or less than
an outrage fraught with indecency
that no gentleman who favors fair
play and decency can indorse it."
"The framers of the constitution
did not intend that the governor
should force himself on the people
for a second time, as Beckham is now
attempting to do, through his pow-
ers of appointment and the building
up of an unscrupulous machine."
"This gentleman of inordinate am-
bition, in order to justify the job
which•he put up on the legislature in
the Calhoun graft of $71,199.95
claims that he found and dumped into
the treasury $1,100.000.
deliberately and willfully con-
cealed this contract and its terms
from the legislature."
"I say positively that before the
governor enteret into a contract with
SAID OF MACHINE Mr C. C. Calhoun, Senator J. C. S
Gov. Beckham says that 'Republi-
^an charges against his machine and
administration are false. What does
he say of Col. Hendrick's saltY
charges7 Col. liendsick Is now the
Democratic nominee for attorney
general, and is making speeches for
the Democratic machine ticket.
Below we give a few scintillating
sentences from the speech of Col
John K. Hendrick made at Nicholas-
vine in April, 19.02. Every para-
graph given refers to Gov. Beckham
and gives Mr. Hendrick's views then
of the governor and his machine.
That Mr. Hendrick is now the Dem-
ocratic nominee for attorney general
and is nominally sleeping in the same
political bed with the governor at
present does not indicate that he has
changed his opinion. He has been
speaking over the state during this
campaign, and if he has taken back
anything Sten said it pas not been
reported. We quote as follows:
"He misrepresented me so grossly
that even his friends are chagrined
at the cowardly assault."
"That his .nomination and re-elec-
-.ion would again embroil the party
in another contest and bring great
cost upon the people, and further em
bitter and disrupt the party no elne
"but a simpleton will doubt."
"When he undertakes to say that
lie Democratic members of the court
Blackburn had notifled the governor
of the resdlnezs of the United States
government to pay the Claim."
"Time forbids that I should go
farther into the sicking details of
squandering the people's money in
the profligate employment of attor-
aevs, but the record shows that in his
,.forts to secure the warm friendship
of leading lawyers he has paid out
considerably more than $100.000 of
the people's money in the way of
fees."
"While patients in state Institu-
tions are being mercilessly beaten
with slung-shots, their ribs thumped
and broken. smothered with towels
and boiled to death in bath tuba, the
governor is parading the state from
me end to the other trying to induce
the people to violate the spirit of the
constitution by re-electing him, and
nearly every appointee of his at these
Institutions is campaigning the state
by letter and in person in behalf of
their benefactor."
"If any campaign materiel is being
furnished to the Republican party it
is Mr. Beckham's indefensible' record
and the fault does not lie at my
•door." •
"This toploftical gentleman, now
seeking to violate the constitution for
the first time in the history of the
state, fled like a whipped spaniel
from Frankfort and his post of duty."
"Let us look at Beckham's Democ-
racy. As. have said before, it has
never been in evidence except when
!le wanted an office. He appointed
-aleorge Willis a member of the state
board of equalization in face of the
fact that he voted for McKinley over
Mr. Bryan, and had been appointed
by Mr. Bradley as a reward for his
Republicanism to the same position
which Beckham conferred upon him
Willis is the same man who proclaim
ed time and again that it was not de-
cent to be a Democrat. Beckham
voted for the .chief of sound money
Democrats, and his vote elected that
Democrat, too, because it only re-
quired one vote to secure that posi-
tion. I refer to the governor's ap-
pointment of Mr. Henry Hines as
state inspector and examiner at a
salary of $3,-000 a year and expenses
and Mr. Hines, I understand from
many. of hl s constituents, 'is the same
gentleman who petitioned the mena-
beds of the general assembly from
Warren county to vote for Godfrey;
Hunter over J. C. S. Blackburn for
!'nited States senator.
"How could the governor vote for
this strenuous advocate of sound
money and Republicanism, because
appointing was nothing but voting
for him, and yet become so seneitive
over my record, and that, too, after
I had spent months in the effort to
secure to him the office he now holds
"The governor likewise voted for
Judge Upton Muir to be one of the
eircult judges in Louisville, and his
vote, as usual, elected the judge,
when he conferred by appointment
that high office upon hint, and Judge
Muir, as I am reliably informed,
voted against Mr. Bryan and for Mr.




YOUR check on any localbank or trust company
will be accepted in this store
the same as cash in payment
of accounts or for purchase of
merchandise.
equipment for the science debart-
ment of Paducah High school, and
part of his order will be shipped this
week. The remainder will have to
be procured from eastern houses.
The order consisted of things needed
in the department for work in the
physics and chemistry studies.
Tomorrow reports will be given
pupils for their second months' work,
and teachers request that parents
carefully look them over before sign-
ing, as this is the only way they will
be able to keep in direct touch with
parents, regarding work of pupils.
"The lshkoodah," the High school
magazine, made its initial appear-
ance for this term today.* It has
SECURED FOR SCIENCE DEPART- twelve pages and is neatly gotten up.
MEAT Ole SCHOOLS. The paper is a credit to the school
and while small this month, contains
much interesting matter.
Miss Helene McBroom, teacher of
Prof. John A. Carnagay has re-' the Fourth grade in McKinley school,
turned from St. Louis, where he put- Is L's and untabie to be at school.
chased $250 worth of supplies and Miss Ines Bell is substitute.
The second school month *tided
Friday and reports of attendance-sad
enrollment are being handed in to
Superintendent Carnagey. He v..111
present a full report of the condition
at the next school board meeting.
The reports will show a slight in-
crease over the first month in enroll-
ment and in attendance. Work Is
reported excellent.
VOTE AGAINST THE AMEND-
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
Resigns to Go to Cairo.
Mr. Isadore Klein, of the Michael
Bros. Harness company, has re-
signed and left today for Cairo to
associate himself with Messrs. Gene
Kahn and Julius Harris to operate
the old Paducah Saddlery company
plant, which has been removed to
Cairo. The name of the new firm be
the Harris Saddlery company.




/!1 - th ese
accepted in payment
jor met chandise or on
cold days
you will feel the need of a winter
coat. We have gathered some
very special values for this week's
selling.
—52 inch Black Kersey Coat, trimmed
with silk braid and velvet, well made, lined yoke;
a coat that is a very special valtue $8.98
—at $10 we show a line of 52 inch
Coats in the popular loose fitting effects, in all
colors, hut we call your atteatitn especially to
the blacks, tans and new brown shades. You'll
find eheile coats the kind you generally see
for $12 and $15, but our pri.:e is . $10
—65 Broadcloth Coate, satin lined
throughout, trimmed in the silk braid and em-
broidery effects, in the blacks and all popular
shades; a very Dandeume and serviceable garment
for both street and evening wear; it's a
cunt you'll be surprised to see at.  $20
—the new Caracul Jackets are prov-
ing very popular: we have the kind
you want at the price you want... S15 to $30
'—from $20 to $75 we show an array
of imported street and evening coats; the styles
are exclusive; they will be found only at this
store. It'll pay you to make a special trip down




Seats on Sale Tutsday, 9. a. m.
PRICES:
.$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and .25c. •
•. . zuRA by J. Hartley Manners-and HenryMiller with
Mabel Montgomery
Z I R A
PRESS OPINIONS!





Castof Carefully Selected Players
Is the dramatic hit of recent years.
---New York World.
•
Miss Montgomery is surrounded by a well bal-
anced company and a finished performance
of one of the most sucessful plays of the past
season will be presented---a play that made the
reputation of Mr. Manners arid Mr. Miller as
playwrights. The Princess Theatre New
York Success. • ..-
Miss Montgomery is rapidly becoming known
as one of the leading emotional actresses of to-
day. Her work in Zaza was compared most
favorably with that of Leslie Carter and she is
making .a most worthy successor to Margaret
Anglin in the magnificent role afforded her in
Zira. Read the enthusiastic notices given
Miss Montgomery in the Louisville, St Louis, .
and Memphis paper._
Broadway has another success.--
New York Herald.
The Princess Theatre will not be
able , to hold the crowds.---New
York Sun. -
• .
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